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Thrift-Minded Shop at A&P! 
PORK LOINS 

Whole or  

59?•A 
Rib Half LB. 

"Super-Right" 1/4 Pork Loin Sliced Western 

2 to 3 W. 
PORK CHOPS 	Avg.Pkg. 	LB. 69C 
"Super-Right" Short Shank Sugar Cured Tender 	 (Sliced 	lb. 590 

SMOKED PICNIC 4to6 Lb. Avg. LB. 
49c 

"Super-Right" Fin. Choice Quality Heavy Western 

T 	
"Seven" Inch 

BEEF RIB ROAS 	Middle Cut LB. 89C 
E.Z To Carve 

Here's Why 
People who aren't 
thrift-minded like to 

- 	be eared about. 

That happens at A&P- 

to everyone. 

They like brand selection. 

A&P has it 

They like to shop in a 

dependable store they can trust. 

That's A&P. 

They have a problem... what to 

do with the savings they make. 

They just can't avoid It. 

Are these good reasons for 

shopping A&P? 

They're some of many! 

STEAK 	- STEAK STEAK STEAK 
BONELESS 

CLUB LI.98C 
BONELESS 	RIP 	

Lt. 98C 
*11 SON[ IN 	

LI.89C 59 
BONELESS 	STRIP 

Lt. 	1 

PVI(1H1 t 114%. THE GREAT ATLANTIC £ PAC11CTLA M INC. 

supER.RsaHr' 	HEAVY 	WESTERN SQUARE 	CUT 

CHUCK ROAST ........11.59c 
"surn.RIGHr' 	COUNTRY 	STYLI 

SAUSAGE 	.................... Lt. 59C 
ROLLED 

CHUCK ROAST Lt. 85C .......... 
SIRLOIN 	OR 	lION! 

STEAK 	..........................LI. 
$109 

 

100 	EXTRA PLAID STAMPS STEAK 
PORTERHOUSE 

$11 
GROUND CHUCK $1,, 2Y2LIS QUICK ........................ LI. 

FROZEN. 	HEADLESS 

SWISS STEAK . . . . . . . ....... Lt. 89C FI..OLJIIDER . . . . . . , . . . . . ........ LI. 39c 

JUGood and Thrifty Groceries! == 

GARDEN FRESH FRESH CRISP ICEIURG EXTRA SPICIAU 

SUGAR 

49c 
lAG 

(Limifa I Pt.... With 
1560, 0. 14.... F..d 0,4.,) 

'I 
FRESH SNO.IALL. 

CAULI- 
FLOWER 

Head 

39 
c 

EXTRA - SPECIAL! 
IONA YELLOW CLING 

Sliced 

Peaches 

4 
iLl. 

99 

13.OL 
CAN$ 

lilt. Sp$.II 1k Off Lá.1 

TIDE 
OR DASH 

DETERGENT 
ILl. 1.OL 

59 
C 

GIANT PKG. 

(LImits I Pleas. With 

LETTUCE 

Head 
19, 

Spinach 

2 
lO.OL 

CELLO 

L1

1) RAG 

$.s$l $.l 	Rh. 	Cu .411 

BIscuits 	............ 	lOc 
1d1H AlP 	1.P. 0.0.. 1.1$.. 

Grap.JuIc. .... 3/$1.00 
As. P.g. 	 14b. PW. 

Egg Noodles ........ 29c 
Ipeskil C.4.ö.ltp 12.0.. C... SpithIl All Rover LiquId $0.. Cu. A&P l•s*ut CluiaN PI.vw.d 9,. PIg. 

Lunch.onMeat....2/69c M.tr.cal 	........3/79c Drink 	............ 2/29c 

Sil M.,s.I pie k Sm. .4 401 
All Y.,l.tl., A.. P.,. Rig. it Law C.l.tl. 

. 
N.. 	Dolly 	C,...s.. 11.0.. 	Jet 

FaclalTlssu. ...... 2/35c Dressing 	......... ..25c Cof.. Mate ........69c 
Moog$p•stsl Moog 4 kill peek A.. peg. 13.0.. 	.1., ASP 11% C40464 Pr.. 5.0.. Jor  

Iathr.omTlssv...... 39c Peanut Butter 	...... 39c lnst.Coffs. ........ 79c 

GEORGIA SWEET 	 FRESH MADE 

POTATOES 3Lbs. 29c ! SALAD MIX Bag 19c 

ROUND WHIT! 	 FRESH MAD! 

POTATOES10 Lb.. 
59c COLE SLAW Bag 19c 

I 	.,.... 	 I 	 I 	iiauis .rtiia•T 	I 	LIDUID CLEANER 

Jane Parker Features 	Frozen Food Buys'] 

IVORY SOAP 	i IVORY UQUID OXYDOL I 	JOY MR. CLEAN ' 	JAN! PARKER DELICIOUS ' 

P'"'0 	4 	31 C11,.(7z. 
' 	'• 	 61c13b 85c1 '" 1.01 	 61c11 12.0.. 	.....69c DUTCH APPLE 

M.dIem Pars 	for .......... 1.01* 

Pies  CLIANIR I 	CLEANSER LIQUID 	CLEANER CAMAYSOAP 
LAVA SOAP SPIC 'N SPAN COMET TOP JOB Isquls. 

scirs

225c 
31c 14 	2.35c .......... 39c sat", sit 2f.33C 

Regular 	2.25c '°' 
ILl 1.01. c Ban Each 

LIQUID 	DITIRGINT  DUTIUINT 	IW/SLA$SWARI) 
SAGUADfl cn& 

61NTt1 
eiti 

DITIROINT 
TI.IDIIT 
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siin t In girls. 2. If you can't 	The program is now being 	lie Intl, came back 31) mlii 	- 	' 	 , n 	, -' 	 - 	 Street Vi eitnes.lay night. 	- 

crow a beard, you can grow carried out by many of the ute, later to find the )outtit 	
• 	

%:"y" 	 ,4 	Jturhsnan, who was charged 

Ing hair. 	 3,100 Kiwanis clubs all over still talking. He went to ti,' 	'_____ 	

p 	 -- 	-. .: ... 	 jj.. 	. 	 '. 	with tailor, to have his 	P: 

- 	 - the United States and Can. car, took a pair of wire c 	uu 	 . 	 . .. 	tic's under control and tie 

ada. 	 tens from the trunk, return-i •r Z 	 - 	stroying public property, sass 
Herald Index 	Key Club International and In the too booths and anipi. I 	 . 	taken to the hospital from ti' 

	

t 	I 	(ia,sificcl ads ------- . 3.t Circle K 	International. the the phone un's 	 ., 	4 - 	aiiient seen.. Us was then 
Comics ................... 2A Kiwanis sponsored service or- 	

GRAIWATIO.%; 	 released anti booked at city 

rressword puzzle 	2A ganIzations for hith school 	 jail, but later his Injuries be. 
I)ear Abby --------------- A boys and college mien. also 	

TAI.I.AIIASSFF 411141 	
Ain and he 

Editorial PU' ............... IA were named winners of Free 5tate Patrol's 
a 1t i rr;r.: 	

.I 	 - 	
was returned to the huspttal 

}nt,rtas,flmn?flt - . 	 doms 	Foundation Awards dais will get dip oma.a r' 	
'academ) 	 for admission. 

horoscope ................... 2A Each was awarded a George the oge -#cy'a training 

atsiustl::szcre'is.sSttU1- 	PRIZE WINNERS at the pre-Easter "Kaf(eo Klatch" of the Chamber of 	Ptlmn. Francis W. Smathers 
Soclaty ............ 9-10-Il Washington Honor Medal 	

day, Commander H N. Kirk- 	Commerce's Coffee Club thl. morning at Sanford Naval Aendemy were 	Investigated the 	accident 
Spo
rta-- 	 -- gram 	

Cli 	hip 	
man saIl totay 	 (from left) Dr. Mark l'erei, Mr's Mars \S ahburn and Mr's Jiunnie F lain 	which occurred about 9 p tn 

La U 
I I 

IV#RI 	 I 	 - I 	2. 45c 	' 	 85c 	83c 91. 	84c j 	 14b 0.0.. IsO 	ASP Pv.*s 	 2-Lb. Pigi 
1.Lb. 
1.0*. ........... 37c1111 	 lax ............ 	1.0*. 

 
settle ........ 	Cherry Pies . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c 	Golden Corn ...... . . . . 2/89c 

_________________ 	
L.... Spill! Jaw P.at.r 	 Pkg. .411 	AlP Press. P..s & C.,r..,or 	L. leg. 

JIM 	DANDY 	 DITIRSINT TAhITI 	FABRIC CONDITIONIR 	 DIUUINT 	 PCI AUTOMATiC DISH WASHILS 	Hot Cross Buns . . . . ..... . 39c 	Green Peas ..... .. . .. . 2/79c 

DOG RATION 	SALVO 	 DOWNY 	 DREFT 	 CASCADE 	is St...p.-N. C..p..-Ju. PetS 	1-Lb. L.Sf 	Alp P,SS.s Gr. 	 2-Lb. leg 

	

Cinnamon Loaf ..........39c 	Baby Limas ............. 49c 
5 lb. bag .... 53c 2411s. 	.. 79c' 91. 

	 47c ZLb. 	 85c 1Lb. 	
.... 41c 10 s..upi_-s. C..p.. is.. 	 PIg. of $ 	SARA LIE P1011K 	 7'/s.O.. Pt,. 

1.01. 	.......... 	12'/z.Oz. ....... . 	 4.O. 10 lb. bag .... 95c 14.0*. .. 	 Cinnamon Rolls .......... 39c 	Sesame Rolls . ......... . 49c 

25 lb. bag .... 2.09 	 DITIRSINT 	 HAIR SITTiNG •,. 	I 	DITIIGINT 	
'"r' 	:i Ui1D1 

P 50 lb. bag .... 399 	IVORY SOAP 	BOLD 	DIPPITY DO 	SAIL 
	

Prices In this ad are good through Saturday, April 2. 

Chunx 5 lb. bag 59c ,, s, 	
PInecr.st Shopping Center 	

1 	
"-' 

237c Chunx2S lb. bog 2.45 lii's 	 1.01. ..........83c s_os. 
..... 	112111 Lb 	

.......25c 	Hwy. 17.92, . Sanford 	L?T1 0 	
77c 3.0g. Phq. 

ulirini irii'iiiriirr 	

.'.." 	 4714 

SIAM . 	.w ...e -. I 	JO..... N.rd il. 
SLO.COAT 	 sill, 

J11•l 
I q$. 14.... Cu. L 4.7.14 I 
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EVERY DAY SPECIALS 
. i 	ii 1! 	 FAUST DRUG STORE 

Rubbing Alcohol ,', 

II 	11 	• Aspirin 	
,, 100's 	 9 

i1i 

. 	

\ It 	
"PRESCRIPTIONS AT LOWEST PRICES" 

• 

1 	 224 E. isP ST (Near Library) 	 322-0784 

At Sanford Junior High 

9 Weeks School Left 
By Sandy Bartholomew tur:iaa are now in full bloom 

and and have acblcd a great deal 
iud> 	oungbla4e of 	beauty 	to 	our 	school 

The third grading period I. grounds. 	The 	students 	and 
ever, 	anti 	the 	students 	at faculty appreciate the effects 

j-:nlor 	high 	have 	just 	nine achieved by the work of them.' - 

,,, ,ire 	wqrl,.s 	ututji 	ml 	of lxi>v 	and 	thrir 	melviscur, 	SIr- 

. hoot. 	lA'ttrrs ti, 	the 	putt-cola Farrcn,, 
have gone out concerning the SPELLING lIRE 
'('AT Ti-t so-re results. On The 	Sanford 	Junior 	llh 
I- ritlay. 	,tu,Icnta 	will 	t'ct 	at- School 	students 	have 	bccn 

''-ti-I 	.hool 	ilooscm'er. 	par- lintAkiltatinc 	in 	the 	camIy 

'is nsa>' use this day to con- SpellIng 	flee. 
f r 	with 	the 	teahera 	about The teas'1'crs of time aevmnt t - 

mr ides or tests. anti 	eighth 	grade 	English 

To celebrate National FII.% chimes game each student who 
\V,'rk, 	• 	panel 	of 	five 	pro- li.ished 	to 	participate 	a 	lit: 

- 	miunal home rtctnoml%t-a aP- of the spelling words to stud) - 	p 

I '-arr'l 	in 	an 	assembly 	pro- The 	Engliah 	teachers 	con- 

irI,im 	for 	eighth 	And 	ninth ducted 	spelling bees 	in their 

grn.Ie 	girls. 	Following 	the individual cla,srooms, anti the 

lmoram a reception was giv- top 	speller 	from 	each 	cIa_as 

in 	for 	the 	girls and 	faculty wits 	then 	given 	a 	wniltin 

:-"mbers. 	Punch 	anti 	cookies spelling 	test 	by 	Mrs. 	Iltakur, I 

%i're 	srytij 	by 	the 	FLIA the school co.trslinator. 

I:;- mber.. Susan Chastain, Peggy Ful. 	- 

NOVEl. BE.tI) kr. 	Regina 	Murray, 	llr>an 

".nd 	they 	lived 	happily (erhia, Romana liogin, Clau- 

c- 	r after" are worts 	which Iii 	Watkins, 	Ruth 	liullarl. - 

II 	'r:l 	familiar. 	The 	ninth list 	Itcthwiil, 	Frances 	'It. 

51r.he students have prutgrrss- 11am., 	Donna 	EdIct, 	Joan 

r4 past the 	fairy tale 	stage Messer, 	anti 	Pam 	Eric-kin 

and 	have Just f:nished 	read, made 	the highest scores on 

log "Great Expectations" by the written part of the test. 

('harks 	Dickens. 	Literature These students then partici 

TII% 	yet 	win a 	place 	in 	the paled 	in 	the 	final 	oral 	par 

):,-urtm 	of 	the 	struggling 	atu- of the spelling bee where thr 

,: rite 	of 	English. were given ten words to 

E)ld you ever wonder why orally. 	Susan 	Ch*ataln 	' 

lys 	grow 	long 	hair?Mr. 	the 	top 	speller 	who 	0A 	n, Il 	 , 	 '" ' 	

' 

QUALITY COMES 1ST AT FIRESTONE 
Take your choice of prestione Champions 

GET THE 2nd TIRE FOR... 

-___a __ - ___ 
. 	
. 
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Surrounded Yanks Rescued F'i'r e m e n St ri k e E'I'ght Railroads  

	

_____________________- 	

- - - 	 - - - 
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI)- 	 SAIGON (UPI)-4 U. S. lit - 

About 9,000 locomotive fire- 

	

I 	
Air Cavalry bIvLslon unit 

men went on strike across the 

	

nation against eight major 	
surrounded by Communist 

Card Burning 

	

railroad' toay in a union 	
troops at the bass of Chu 

d 

	

power play designed to save 	
Long Mountain h e Id 	.it 

re- 

Followed By 	 - 	 thousands of firemen's Jobs. 	
through the night and was 

	

By the end of the day, 	

Inforced today. Tb. Cosumu 

about 191,O00 union employu 
- 	 nuts gave up the attack and 

	

Press- 	 I 

Bloody Brawl 	"' 	 . 	 of 	eight roads-from Mair.e 	
the infantrymen began 
ing an offensive of their own. 

to California and from he 

BOSTON (UPI) - A bln'.'.l i- . . 	 The reinforcemtnta arrived 

	

brawl erupted on the steps of 	 . 	
, 

under cover of rocket-firing 

	

a courthouse today when a 	
(Atlantic Coag Line .ffI• 

	

group of high school students 	 1 	
dais said in Sanford aU 	

helicopters after a company 

	

attacked four pacifists who 	
their train' are operating 	

of cavalrymen, outnumbered 

	

burnd their draft cards and 	
- 	 and are not affected by the 	

10-I, held back the North Viet. 	 - 

classification papers. 	
strike. They indicated U the 	

namess regulars trying to 

Some 23 to ao students in 	
strike last.. sometime they 	

overrun their position 230 

	

cluding several girls beat ar.l 	
mould feel "indirect" effects 

	 miles north-northeast of Sal- 

	

kicked the pacifist' who burn- 	
of the walkout.) 	 MIDSIHPMAN 	Mal. 

• • 
	 "We beard a lot of them 

	

ed their draft documents in 	 c'ilm McClellan Jr.. 	moving during the night. 
' 

	

protest against 
the arrest of 	

Northern Plains to the Deep 

i pacifists in an antl.Vielnam 	
South-were expected to be of Mr. and Mrs. Mal. dragging away bodies." said 

	

demonstration outside the 	
. 	 idled. All were expected to colm 	McClellan Sr., 2nd I.A. Danny Kapica. of 	

• 4 	F 

	

ton Army Base last Friday. 	
honor the firemen's picket 	,f 	Lake Brantley, 	

Britain. Conn. '1 think 	 • 

The four pacifIsts were Iden 	
lines. 	 has been home on leave the air arid arti

llery pushed 

	

tilled as David A. Reed, 	
, 	CIll.(.k for i l' for thi' (,.ni'r Crusade is 	The strike was called with- 	

them out of the area That
414 

	

of Voluntowfl. Conn, David C. 	presented to Chairman John Mercer by Mrs. 	out warning by the Brother. from U. S. Naval Acad. was what really saed our 	 , 

	

Benson, 9, 
of Morgantown. W. 	Lynn Nosier, president of the Oviedo Vomen's 	hood of Locomotive Firemen emy in Annapolis aft- skins." 

	

Va., and Exeter, N II, and 	
Club. The club conducts the annual Oviedo Area 	and F.ngtnemen IILFE) at er completing first year 	Early reports Indicated IT. 	

- 	 - 	- 	. 	, 	 - 

	

David P. O'flrien. i and John 	
Combined Charity J)rive, which this year was 	1201 a m. 	 of training. 	

S casualties err, light, al- 

	

PhIllips, 22, both of Boston's 	headed by Mrs. J. 11. Staley. 	(herald Photo) 	It affected rail service over 	
though five he11ropte 	were / - 	 - 

	JR - 

Roxbury section. 	 ________________________________________________________ 

42,900 miles of track in 3 	
shot down in the fighting 	 - 	 - 	 - 

, 	 .1. 

______________________________________ 	

Wednesday. The four• man 

er operations In Chicago and V Of F Alligator crew of one was known dead. 	SINES OF PRA(RESS in Cass'llicrry . . . "Deture" sign stops traffic 

The students en route to 	
states and paralysed commut- 

But U. S. military spokri 	at Vintcr Park Drive-Queen's Zlirror Y while grading and paving 

men In Saigon announced late 	project is In process, 	 (Herald Photo) 
school had stopped to watch Boston. About 43,t$Y) commu- 
the card burnings on the steps Kidnaper's Orders era In thou cities were 

stranded or forced to seek News Staff Quits today 
th

at 123 more 
Amer'- at South Boston fli'Irirt Court. 

other means of getting to 	
cans were killed in action dur- 

With cries of "coward" and 

Balked by a federal court Over 2 irings 	Another 515 Americans were Six Gubernatorial Candidates F' 	
Ing the week ended March 26- 

'eliow," the students moved 	 work. 

Awaited By Parents forward and fists began swing wounded and four others 
ing. Benson and Reed were 
knocked to the ground. The 	

order from striking directly 

crowd kicked and pummelled sulLFsIln; (Ui'I) - The Tuesday, after which ti
me the over the issue of eliminated CAINF-SVILLE (tJPl)-HaIf missing In action or captured. 

Meet In A Subdued Session them. 	
parents, of kidnaped Danny ransom would b. doubled. lie firemen's jobs, the BLFF. the editorial 

staff of the Uxil 	It was repOrted at the same 

Phillips was punched In the Goldman waited today after accused Goldman of 
'cht- walked out oves alleged refus- veraity of Florida studeM time that Communist losses 

ci of management to negoti- newspaper Alligator re-signed for the same week were 1.963 

fare, liii face and shirt were tlrazr'.atically appealing to his ing" him out of corns money, ate on a training program for Wednesday night in protest killed and 249 captured. 
	I 

bloodied from cuts on the nose " except to 'get the word 10 but Goldman said his did not apprentice firemen. Such a over the dismissal of two cdl- 	
U. S. Marine. estab- JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 

elimination of sales tax en- sales can be determined. 

and above the eyes. 	° girls us" on where to deliver $25,. ronh?e the man, 	 program would benefit some tora within 24 hour'. 	
lighed a lit Division command The first face-to-face appear- emption,, except those on food 	"The state right now is sell. 	$ 

slapped O'Brien. OVO  in ransom TfloTl'7. 	 Friends of the family have of 33,000 firemen losing their 	
Associate editor 11111 Martin- post Wednesday at Chu iii. once of Gov. Haydon Burns and medicines, and by doing ing land with the one hand 

"i'Ieaao let us hear from collected $I(i,000 as a reward jobs under a federal arbitra- ci said hi and "six or seven" 3.50 mile. north of Saigon, and his five opponents in this away with waste and inetLL- and buying it with the other," 
Some of the students follow- 

ed into the courthouse lobby where a sympathizer of the you Immediately," pleaded Mr. for Information leading to tion award in favor of the rail- others resigned because of marking the first time that year's election campaign Wed- ciency In government. 	
Burns, Kelly and High all 

pacifists was 
knocked down a anil Mrs. Aaron Goldman In a Danny's safe return, and two roads. About 13,000 of the 33,- what be called "star chamber t w 0 Leatherneck Divisions nesday night was a subdued 	'Itegrity," High said, ,,is said they felt Cabinet control 

flight of stairs. The pacifi
sts formal statement through 	nagrrs stepped forward aa 000 already have lost their jobs court" aclion by the publica' have been committed to a one. 

sat on a bench in the court their attorney, 	 informers Wednesday. 	under this award. 	 tions hoard and university combat ions since ocid 'Aa.r 	
Each gave brief talks to the issue In this election." lie over state universities should 

house corridor. 	
Tbere has been no word 	On., a youth with a Cuban The railroads struck were president J. Wayne Reita in 13, 	 the Florida League of Women said that integrity was neces- be lessened. 

"You're all yellow," a girl from the bespectacled, middle. accent, was interrogated by the Pennsylvania Railroad dismissing Robed Benjamin The 1st Division command- Voters, and all but one, Talla sari to eliminate waste In gov- 	
"We have got to put finan' 

eroment house," said Republi- 

snapped. One the pacifists at- ated kidnaper sines he burst via agents at 
the Goldman west of Harrisburg. Pa., and Cason and Andy Moor from ed by MaJ. (n. Lewis 

' hassee Democrat Sam Foor, ernment. 	
clal management Into our gov. 

tempted to answer and one of into lb. Goldman horn. home and apparently left by the entire systems of the Boa- the editorship of the daily Fields and nicknamed "The agreed that the 1961 Legisla- Lakeland businessman Scott can candidate Claude Kirk, 1 	1 

the students silenced him through an unlocked screen a rear door. The other, dress- ton & Maine, Illinois Central, paper. 	
Old Breed," Joins the Ma- lure should not put a tax øfl Kelly, the fourth Democrat In of Jacksonville, who said he 

with, "I've got a brother in door early Monday and ab- 	in .laks and sports shirt, 
Union l'acific, Missouri Pad- Cason was fired Tuesday rind' 3rd Division which food and medicine in Florida. the race, advised a morator- advocated holding the line on 

taken Ins
ide t.h. 11-usefir, (',rank Trunk Western, night after the board heard landed in Viet 

Nam early 5) 	Foor called for a three per ium on the sale of state-owned taxes. 

Vietnam." 	 ,luettl l)anrsy, IS, the only was  Central of Georgia, and Sea- charges that he used the pa- l. 	 cent sales tax across the land until the need for such 	He also said he felt the most 

Another pacifist stood up sun of the wealthy contractor- for a few minutes. As he ii.- constitution-

from from the bench. Ile was banker, 	
board Airline. The heavily 

L 
per to conduct personal yen- U. S. Au Force and Navy board In Florida. He also call- -- 

parted he would say only traveled Washington - N e w tiettas, constantly harrassed pilots continued bombardment ed for a legalized lottery in 	
Important need in constitution. 

Police moved In and posItion- terms mu conditions for the ard. 	
corridor in the l'enns state golrnmcnt officials of Communist North Vietnam, the state If approved by a French Heels 	al revision right now was more 

knocked down by a student. 	"We shall gladly meet any thnt his first name was ltich York - 
counties. 

ed themselves between the releas. f the boy," the Gold- 	_________________ 	

s)stem reniaintd open fot and friends of the university, striking 17 targets near coast referendum and a $1.75 an 	
home rule for the state's 67 

students and the pacifists, 	mans said In their appeal 	
both passenger and freight showed a lack of editorial re- at Vinh and blasting rivet hour minimum wage law, 	No Excuse 	Kirk's GOP opponent In the 

One of the pacifists, Phillips, Wednesday night. "We have Cold Swim 	
service. 	 ipon.sibillty and did not car- fotds, staging areas, autlair' 

	Burns flew here after host- 	 May 3 primary, Richard Mul- 	I 	• 
was taken to -Boston City Hot- $i 3OO0 in bills waiting to 114 	JACKSONVILLE (tiLl) 

- Similarly, the big operation, ry enough coverage of cam- craft batteries and highway log a flab fry in Tallahassee 

of the New York Central Sys. pus eventa, 	 traffic, 	 and said the state must main- For Damages 	drew, said he would like to 

as 	pital for treatment of his In- dtilvet'sl to YOU.' 	 Police recaptured an 1s)ar' tern were not affected. 	Moor, of Sarasota, was 	 tam its attractive tax 	
see Us. question of..everance 

Juries. 	 The husky gunman had do- old Lakeland >outli Wcdries- 	Officials of the firemen's I named to replace him, but 	
I-los pita! 	ture and he continued to fa. R!CIIMOND, Va. (UPI) 	taxes investigated by an In. 

mantled $..&,(00 by ii am- (lay after he tx,lted from a U union made it clear the strike neltz dismissed him Wednes- 	 vor holding the line on taxes. The U. S. Circuit Court of dependent 
agency, lie said he 

Alto favored more home rule 

	

Legal Notice 	- 	 S. marshals car and tiled to was a power play against the day and named Drex Dobson 	
Ii. repeated, however, that Appeals threw out a $10,000 and felt the Constitutional Re- 

Legal Notice 	swim the St. Johns River. 	railroads and the courts, 	of Cocoa as editor. Heitz gave 	 be would support an addition- dsmages award to a woman vision Commission should look 

I am •nt*" I In l,u.Ii.s at 	'jul iii: or slit 	lwung returned to Jati where 	
no reason for dismissing 	 Notes 	al penny sales tax for educa- v, 	fell after her high heel into the possibility of lowering 

?4OTICfl Sit h,-r-iy 	 - 	

- Stephen Douglas Weeks was 	_________ 

sir lark, Ilamirtie County, 	t.l:t,NAItI, 	
ho was being held on a' NOW You Know 	Moor. 	 Sunk 30, 1966 	

tion if recommended by the 
Ida. 55)7 I_ak' 	lI,, wrII flat. ',Vt,,- -nstt: as tip; 'it Ii,,liII,S Till 

Ylutld&. inter fits fictitious 	;,lac. cut r.si,i,tte is on- charge of interstate tranipor. 	UnIted l'reaa internatIonal 	Cason. voted the "journal' 	 Admissions 	
Tax Revision commission 	

snagged in a hole at the en- the voting age to is In lion' 

and medicine and that it plat- partment atari 	 ) 	• 
that I intend t nuder ,atd 	Suit 	havini 	 filed 

tation of a stolen motor ye- 	Monke'i are employed on ism student most likely to 	Wilma J can William', vided It did not include food trance to a Sumter, S. C., dc  

rism. of 1)ent5. (Mmpin7, 50.1 	known: 

mass, with the Clink of the sainhl yoU in It. Cliruit hide, 	 the Malay Peninsula to glib. succeed" last year, l.a a grad 

Circuit C,.urt. H.rnln"t. i''ut,- , ttft In and In C,,ntn-.II 	 er coconuts and are paid in uate student from Union Brenda I, Wilkins, 
Mark ed a ceiling on real estate 	Noting the woman's heel 	bi bsufnrb 	eraI 

ty, Florida. In aes-otlanc. with '-,unIy. y5,'nIts, in f'p,srry 	Legal Notice 	sole pop' according to the County. 	
Brown, Curtis Pa. Johnson, taxes, 	 was over due. Inches in 	Pubii.h.4 Daily eseept Set. 

.., pebilehid liteMsy 

?4ame Statutes. to-wit; Section tiui. ,t which p ,J,nnie nan. 	 - National Geographic Slaga 	lie said he was fired 
be Raymond palmer, James E. 	Miami Mayor Robert King height arid tapered to a base 	

SIdUV •i.day and Cbd.t' 

the pruvlsl.hs of the Yirtltinus I' r dIv'rt. 	the a),tr,tiated 

$55.05 Florida rtaIut.s 5517. 	plaintiff. vs Leonard liii,, '- 	 rlrririot s 	 zinc, 	 cause "we th
reatened the ata- Evans, tomb I,. Panter, Ross High, 	another 	Democratic barely a half-inch in diame' 	p,e.iIs 	cm,ses.. 	a, 

slit Chart.. P. Deem 	f.n4snt, this noun is to ii- 	IN henatt liven that 	 tue quo-rocked the boat-by Marie Bennett, Audrey SI. candidate, said there was no tar, the court said: 	 lot 
Tb. Is.f.td Ilesald. 154 W 

t'x.ts 	 t'I.rk f sail COOlS your writ' 	.1 	As., 	l,,ttia uS, 	Legal Notice 	reporting on things in 	
D.Morse, Sybil J. Myles, Au- necessity for new, taxes In the 	,,While a heel of this del- 	

' •'" 

Putulich Sian. It), it. 25. It. ISIS quire you to file wilti the I am •aaI.4 In tu*tfl•sl St 

- 	 lr, ,tefet.ai., if i'fi. to I),. 5t.mle (',tat,ty. Fir) Ii on- 	 _______ 	business office, the food icr- gust C. Kim, Jessie Watson, next biennium except a ley. icacy may be demanded by 	5.e.aC fla.. re.tas. PaIC 

	

,s. s.ns • Sb. s.'uaty )'Ia,i,tlfr, . •:t't flied lut 	. fictitious name of i;- -:.,. 	 vice problem, doctors practie' Sandra Smith, Ross lligerd, trance on phosphate and mm- feminine style, a correspond- 	
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iIss Gall Gleason, daughter ration, who will present a 	 % Home Improvement 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. James I.. film and talk on playground 	 LOANS 
Gleason, of Genevieve Drive, equipment. 
Altamonte Springs. 	 The nominating committee. BEGUN OR COMPLETED DURING 

Gail also attends Lyman. Mrs. Ruth Johnson, chairmen. THE MONTH OF APRIL  
w"nTc ,hic' is active in the and 'strs. Doris Doss and Mrs. 
h-r,nch ('101 and the Future Sarah liii!, will present a 

-r, a-hrrs. 11cr smttition Is 	
m 

	

to slate of officers and nomnina' 	 \ 	Jj 
Q1é,357Pj49j.g,. . . saaiue, psouses IN- 5 teacher for the han'Ii- lions also will be open fro 

capped. 	 the floor, 	 - 

	

AmeiicanIstn chairman to- hey, PTA ways and means 	 - 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 PH. 323.1770 %t". Frank Stencil., unit 	Sir, and Sir-s. Richard Lash- 	
64" U,m55 

	

1a1ts quallfkatiofll for Girls chairmen, will nvo a report 	 FULL BANKING SERVICE 'TIL 4:00 P. M. 
i*te candidates are leader' .m the recent spaghetti dinner. 

ship, co.oper$ttivefl*1$, physic- 	Babyaitting aervicee 	ii be 

al fitness, scholarship, char- provided during the n.eting 
acter, Isrtne'ty, anti ecuragi'. Ity Grl Setmfls under riim-e- 

Candidates ,uuat be cuLzcn.s lion of Mn. Mary Wilson. 

0I 	
S 

- 	- 
NO MONEY DOWN 
A real hesv'dnty zI&ng n 
safety and performance fimture h4ninIIng; 

•Earosed Tour dock ior added safety 	 _ 
Autotnotiv.-type gs.arod sIlflasrl hassaMsisu Sir omw 
Poaftive4ctkm Ioc ham 	 aJg 15km 

NO MONEY DOWN eec LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

FIRST & FRENCH 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

PHONE 322.0244 
OPEN DAILY S TO 6; FRIDAY I TO 

_ I 
- -, 	- .......--- - 
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10 

PRICE 
day the lot tire st price listed betow... gst the Zad the for % thd plissi 

limlend Time finle,.. 
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Cairns' ElIzy To's 	
' 1966 ALLSEMINOLE COIJNTY 
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All C iiiNaiI 	'IIIIII 	I 	rassisiJI 	 1 

Koufax 

SKATE 
NIGHTLY 

7 to 10 

Dance 10-11:30 
Fri. 1, Sat. Nights 

MELODEE 
SKATING RINK 

1. 

	

U1111HU 	1
0 

If 	I i 

: 	
:_ 	
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Oviedos' Prater Coach Of Year 

	

I i 	 By man Shah; 	 You name it, and the an 	The right player,, chosen 14 points per man and would 

	

Herald! 
11 
	Sperta Editor 	ford Herald's first annual 1146 by the Herald's sport. staff, certainly hold their own with 

1lsht . . . speed . . . offense A1I.S.erniflole County Basiet- average' close to 6.2 per man, any other sll.ceunty Warn In 

defena., 	 ball train has it.. 	 scored at an average nearly Central Florida. 

	

- ________- - 	 Crooms 11gb'. outst.sridin 

1966 ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY 	junior forward Varnell Ella;, 

	

Group 3 	
BASKETBALL TEAM 	 . 	count; in twith 

B. 	Rb 	scoring and rebounding bead. 

Pos. Name. school 	 (1.5. liii. Mg. Ave.s the team and was thus select.- 

F 	Charles Newell. Lyman 	Jr. 	6.2 	5.4 	er of the Year. 

Golfers At 
r 	'ernell Ella;, Crooma 	Jr. 	6.4 22.1 o.o ed as Seminole County's Play- 

F 	Frank Whigham. Seminol. 	Jr. 	6-0 	74 	77 	Coach of the Year honors 

r 	J im Harper, Oviedo .Soph. 6-6 	11 	 DiCk hater, who 

S 	

Ion Nicholas, Seminole 	Sr. 	6-4 	1t.& 	'i 	guide4 Ills IJvleGO s.ions o a 

Mayfair 	Billy Misler Oviedo 	
Sr. 5-I1 201 it 11-3 regular season record 

G 	Richard Moore, Lyman 	Sr. 6.2 	1l. 	5.0 and one game shy of the state 

 - . 	 - - 	•A 	K 	a , tournament as the Lions wr. 
- 	 C. 	Bobby Stewart, ovurio 	r. 	 ...o 	.. 	 - 

A 14-tram golf field, head- 	hIo.onabl. Mention: Doug Partin, Oviedo; Rick 34111cr, beaten by undefeated Mr. 

ed by defenling champion Or. Bruce Stuart, Lyman; Lamar Oxford, Bernie Ra,bour, Semi- (ler,n), the ,,r.tuaI Class B 

lando Elgewater, will , off note; Pear-man Brinson, Robert )lertbie, Croorn'. 	
stats champion. 

Friday morning at the Stay* 	Mayer of sear: Vernell Ella;, Crooina. 	
BesIdes Elizy, others seIrt. 

fair County Club for the 	C.sek of Year: Dick Prater, Oviedo. 	 .1 on the All-County t.sam are 

Group Three playoffs In the 	 __________________ Billy SIlkIer, Bobby Stewart 

state high school golf tour-na' - 	 and Jim Harper, all of Oviedo: 
Don Nicholas and Frank 

mint. Whigharn of Seminole; and 
The top two teams and the 

Richard Moor, and Charlie Greyhound Runners top th ree indivlduals will ad- 
Newell of lyman. 

vance to the state finals In 

the J'ort St. l.ucl. in Ft. 	
The team contlits of four 

selor-s, th ree junior' and a 
hires on April 14. Fort L.au- 

High is the defend- Capture Fourth Meet sophomore. Mikler, Stewart. 

,Nicholas and Moore will grad- 
trig stat. champion. 

Seminole 111gb ahtl.tie DI 	 uate this spring, while Ella;. 
By Jim hlaahue 	the basis of all first place 

rector Fred Ginas is the tour- 	Herald Sports Writer 	finishes Including victories Vihigham and Newell 
are jun- 

nament director for the Group 	Th. Lyman (areyhounds in both the mile relay and tori, a
nd harper, the tallest 

3 meet, which will get under' rapt3 	first place honors sprint medley relay, 	
member at G.S. is just a 

way when the first foursome for the fourth tire, hi five 	The Lyman mile relay 
sophomore. 

i 	

tees off at I a.m. 	 assets yesterday afternoon team, composed of La 	
Ella;, Whigham and Newell 

Cans-s Is also the Seminole winning over Apopka and Cr-o.k.;, Reese Griffin, 

 

Glen are the forwards on the team, 

High golf coach and be COt% Lak.view at a three-way Duncan and Dave hiugginu, Harper and Nicholas the cm-

alders his Seminoles a "dark- Orange Belt Conference at. broke a school record for the tars, and Miktsr Stewart and 

hone' entry, even though fair at Apopka. 	 second week in a row, with Newell 
the guards. 

they'll be playing on their 	Coach Jim Fancy's Hounds a time of 3:3ts.4. 	
Tho teams scoring average, 

horns course. 	 outpointed the host Blue 	Huggins, who ran anchor 
per Individual is nearly 14 

The Seminoles finished 	' Darter., 74 1/3 to 59 2/3, on the mile relay team, rap. points per man with two ,i-ens- 

cod to Edgewater in last while Lakeview managed to tur.d first place In the MuG' bars - Ellay and Mikln' - 

......a .A til).d 	..,i.. ii ...,. 	run and was barely beaten averaging Ova. 21) points 

Bobby  Oviedo 

NOW THAT HE'S 
MADE THE TEAM • . 

Your Boy Can Play Best 
In The BEST SHOE! 

11 

PRICES 

I,, $495 
5- 

	

11 -  
,

,TEAM 

. . 

. . 
- 	 $595 

v LWAI,JI I 
sets the pace ü, spof4i 

SEE 

Seminole 
SANFORD ______________ ____l 322 

AT2ITH [ri'i:1:irirr'I. 'i-i lSfl 

"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS" 

. 

1' 	 year a stater .--- "--- scare .., 	. V".."- 	 ---- - -- 	- 
20th In the state. 	 Lyman took the victory 	i. the 100, finishing second gsin.. Even with three 

guaru., 

Other barns whirls will 	 to i.akeview's Lee 
Kammer. none of which averaged ala 

mile for Lyman, John Angie County sight averaged nearly 	
..,. 	 . S.. 	/ 	7 \tl/ 

0.
4 

	

, 	er Mike liargla won the t,bounds per gse, the All. 

	

CR 	 I send four-member squads on ;. .. '__t, 

' 	the Mayfair rourse Friday are Braves' Hill ing 	von first place honors in 	nine rebounds per swan. Eli.; 

Bldg., Leesburg, How" Aced- 	 shot put and Richard Moors led the way with 20 per t.. 	 - 	. .  -.. . 	-. 	-. -. . 	 - 	 . 	 . - . - . .1. 	- . 	 . 	 . 	. .- 	. 	
.. 	 : 	- 	- - 

Wint
er Park, Orlando Oak 

emy, Gainseville, Orlando Co. Too Much For 	took th. blue ribbon in the while Harper took them off Seminole  County football of the Orange Belt Conference winning three of their lilt Ing berth. He was one of the almost impossible I. black. 

lonlal, Eustis. Orlando Evans. 	 pole vault. 	 the boaida at as average of 

Orlando Boot.., Ocala, Lyman 

Colonial, 
	 120 1111-2. Herringtots. 	13 p.r contest. 	 tutu, while Ills; was a sac tournament, whets he was an four and winning the group county's iop scorers with a Us averaged 201 points per 

and I'. K. Yong. of Gaines- 	lyman scored as follows: 	31skIer, Moore, Nicholas. ond team end on the ali.county ahI.tournsy selection. Over the tournament, it was Whigham 140 average and second host, game scoring above $0 on 

yule. 

	
1 	100 dash-2. Huggins, 3. Stewart and Whlihalit war* grid squad. 	 list 10 games of the seseon in the starting rote. Although rebounder with a 12.7 mark. 	two different occasions ant 

I . 	
1.

11; J. Richards 	Straughn. 	 all deadly foul shooters, mak- 	Player of the Year Ells;, Newell averaged in dnibl. hIs 7,5 scoring average I. the 	The f inal four members of only once was he held below 

Sanford Junior HIgh's base. 	mile--I. Hargis, 2. Hauser, ing more than 60 pet. of their except for a brief period sari; figures and in he last 13 lowest among the all-county the team - center Nicholas 10 points. 11. scored 20 or 

Sanford 
team pulled oft another 4. Davidson. T.5:04.S. 	

free shots, with SilkIer kad in the year, stayed atop the games he was pulling down members, the quick .foot for. and guards SilkIer, Stewart more points In 14 games. 

hitting feet with Colonial 	Shot Put-I, Angel. D.-44' nt the way with an uncanny county's scoring and rebound. rebounds at an average of ward also rebounded at near- and Moore - are all seniors 	Stewart was SIlkIer's run. 

Auerbach Says 
High's bigger junior varsity Ss". 	 .754 eye from the foul line. ing list. On four different oc- more than 11 per game. He ly the same clip (7.7) against and probably the most eon. nine, mate at guard and the 

squad and the Braves out. 	440 run-!. Groskey, $, 	)likler, beck Of the year customs Is, scored so points ended up with identical 4.4 much bigger men and he's sistent of the bunch, 	team's second highest scorer 

slugged their metro oppon- Griffin, 4. Duncan. 	 in county football circles, and or more his highest being 33, scoring and rebounding av probably the best defensive 	Nicholas led the Seminoles with his 15.2 scoring aver- 

enta to the bun. of 12.5. The 	180 LII-!. hlerrington, I. Whigham were both backfield which be bit twice. Ellzy'a crag's, 	 man on the tram. 	 In scoring (11.3), in foul age- H. was probably the big. Tradition Why 

Celtics Won 

i , 1 	 Braves, record Is three win. Sehyb.rg, 	 members of the Herald's All- phenomenal jumping ability 	Whigham, like Newell, got 	Boph. Jim Harper is a third shooting (.683 pet.) and was gist bail-hawk on Oviedo's 

and one tie. 	 Discus-I. Brownell. 	- 	 was a great asset, as he aver- off to a slow start, but when member of the all-county tram second in reboundIng (7.5). H. nerve-racking full-court pies,, 

Gary Maple.. making his 	830.run-2. Huggins, 2. 
with a season's high of 31 playing ball late In the year, but it didn't take the lig aging 16 points a game over after stealing the ball from 

Auerbach credits tradition for games for Coach Owen Me- 	Sprint Medley Relay-I. 	 in one outing. He was in dou. 	 6.6 youngster long to get in the last seven games when opposing guards. CINCINNATI (UPI) - lied fourth start In ia many Eribsen. T.2:o&4 	 Lakers Next 	
aged z.i rebounds per game, the Seminoles finally began that got off to a slow start, really finss'heti strong, aver- getting a lut of his points 

) 

Louis 
	 hIs figures in scoring every Vall Brothers 	

hegroove.liecame off the IlS waa making iU b:g 	Moore was Mr. Consistent
prolonging hIs coaching career Carrots was battered for eight Lyman (Linton, McI)ermott,
and breathing life back Into runs on five bits in two iii. Overton, Eidrldgs). T-2;O9i. For St. 	game acid only once eiitI he 	 bench to spark the Lions on splash. The Seminole co-cap. for the Greyhound.. Thu 6.2 

numeroua occasions early in lain was in double figures senior was nearly always in 
the Boston Celtics. 	 ning. to give the Baby Gren' 	220-3. Straughn. 	 fifi to bring down less than 

said, UghUng his (smiUst' ing into the third Inning. 	ii'e". 	 happy St. Is Hawks didn't 	Newell of Lyman wasn't 	 befors he had earned his start- 	Slibter, the highest scorer even though his 111 average "It's tradition.,, Auerbach adiers an $4 advantage go- 	Pole Vault--I. Moore. Ht. 	ST. LOUIS (UPI) 	The 10 reboticidi. 	 Are City Champs the year and it wasn't long 17 times during the season. double figures for Lyman. and 

victory cigar after the Celtics Steve S h u m a k i r. the 	Mile Relay-1. Lime n want to relax on their day even a starter when the season The Sanford Recreation fle- - 	 -- on Os-ledo's high scoring of- is just above the double-fIg- 

whipped Cincinnati 	0%03 Braves" regular center fielder ((1,iskey, Griffin, Duncan, off today tot' fear of losing the started, but he really came pantnuent announced the win 	• 	 fensive machine, was Ellsi'a ure mark. he collected 10 or 

Wednesday night to force the and their only southpaw, Huggins). T4:$5.4, (school grinding momentum that has Into the forefront down the rena of the Spring Ililliard Lions Johnson 	top threat for player of the more points in 22 different 

National Basketball Assocla. rams on to r'tire the side In record). 	 thrust them into the NBA's homeatretch when the Grty Tournament held recently. 	 year honors. The fleet, left- games. lii. .711 foul shooting 

I 
' 	 lion's Eastern Division semi' the second and went the rest 	Utoad Jump-3. Overton. 	Western Division playoff finals hounds marched to the finals Darrell Will and his brother 2nd At Clermont handed shooting guard had percentag, was second only 

finals into sudden death Fri of the way for the Brave., 	 against the Los Angeles La. - 	 - Doug teamed up to win the 	 a smooth jump shot that was to Stikler. 
1 

NOW JUST 

$11 
Nylon All WsaIb. 42 
I lOt lb WHIIIWIIL tube type 
rbus tat asd cii tire. 

day night. 	 Lloyd Wail led the junior Schayes Named hers- Junior and Senior High Di. 	Only one Oiled. entry 
Although the scene shifts high batsmen with three saf. The Hawks will face the visions respectively. 	scored in the Rotary Relays 

hack to Boston for the show' 	 Lakers Friday night in the Palmer Shoots 	Wall defeated past chain- yesterday In the Class B 
down game, Cincinnati Coach 	Sanford will play Boons Coach 01 Year 	first gems of their b.st-of' 	 pints Wesley Rich in the chain, field at Clerenont. 
Jack McMahon Is almost hap. High's junior vanity squid 	 seven series. The Hawks have 
vi about it because either Friday at Boon. at 4 p.m. and NEW YORK (UPII - Dolph • perfect 30 record In play. 63 In Tuneup 	plouhip game and Doug Orledo distance runner Roy 

dumped Tony Foley In the Johnson finished second in I 
san has managed to win 	Saturday they will return to Scha)e., who led the Phila on competition this year after 

Its home court in the b.stof the Junior 111th field as the dniplsla TIers to the National eliminating the Baltimore Bul' 	
OREEN5BORC', NC. (UPI) Senior 111gb DivisIon. 	the hilt mile. 

five series. 	 Braves will host Seminole Basketball Association Fast lets in three straight games, - The Greater Greensboro - 

4 	
Boston's victory came sue' High's JV squad at 930 In em Division title. was named the last a 11.112 victory Wed- Opin got under way today 	Celebrating Our 3rd Anniversary 

prlsingiy easy as the Celtics th. mornIng, 	 roach of the year today by nesday night. 	 with Arnold Palmer alresdy 

went 

I 

i

ahead for good at 1:19 of 	Sanford: Robinson is (5.0' NBA writers. 	 The Bulle(s, hampered with marked as the major threat 	 One 6-Pack 
the second quarter breaking a 0); Morgan 3b, if (5-1.0); 	Behayes, 	an 	outstanding 

31.37 He. Boston got another, i'rtchrr if (1.0.0); Wall rf performer for the old Byra wIth the Hawks in their last- plots Sam ,nead in the $100,' 

11 
break later in the session when (113)' 8enkarik 	 ruse Nationals and one of the chance effort. Baltimore led 000 event. 	 I 
Oscar Robertson, who finished Shumaker cf. 	(I. 	greatest scorers In NBA his. by one point at halftime, but 	Palmer, mire golden boy 

injuries, could not keep pace to dethrone defending chain- 

with 34 points, received his )Iitchcock lb (4.2.2); Star. tot;, received 13 votes for the the determined Hawks out. from Latrob.. Pa., tar* apart 

fourth personal tout 	 tin c (4.1.1); Bobbins lb coaching award in a balloting scored the limping Builds 3.4. the $edg.field County Club 	
I , ~& 

	

The Celtics, leading by 13 (40.1)• Maples p., ci (4.1-2). Of the 27-man committee, 20 in the third quarter and course with an eight-under' 	 0 	(;" 	
I 

points after three quarters, 	Colonial: Stevens ef, p (4 three men from each fran. took a 13.10 lead. 	 par ii in Wednesday's Pro- 

were paced by their season 1.1); Basses 2b (4.1.0); Bce. chise city, 	 am prelIminary. His $043 	 WITH FILL .UP 
high-scorer. Sam Jones with .nbaum as, p (43.1); Howe Others who received support Soccer Visitors 	round Included six birdies 	 (UINIMUM S GALLONS) 

33 points but received some 11) (410)' Marihan if (4.1- were Red Auerbach of 
Boston, 	J'R5F' CITY, N. J. (t'Pl) and in eagle. 

unexpected scoring help from 2); Wesson 31, (3.1.2); Pierce 	
votes; Paul Seymour of 

- One of the lop soccer 	A total of Ill golferi, Its 	PLUS 	50 FREE STAMPS 
Torn Binders, who netted 21 lb (1.0.1); McElroy • (40. 

 
Baltimore and Fred Schaus of 

teams In Europe, Bologna of eluding five amateur', are FRIDAY SATURDAY-SUNDAY--- APtIL 1.2-3 
points, II In the first hall. 	0); Dodson p (2.1.0); Cols' 

Los Angeles, 2 each, and Jack 
McMahon of Cincinnati, I. 	Italy, announced W.dne.day entered In the 72-bole, four-  

mait it (4.1.1); Daigel " ( 	_.__ 	it will play three exhibition day event that will mean 	 A M A LII MOTOR OIL 
0.0); 11111 3b. v (1.0.0). 	All - Opponents 	match.. in the United States $20,000 to the first place fir-  

Boaters Play 	hiatterira: Staples, Shuniak. 11-r  T,AV 	this summer. 	 abet'. 	 DINMAN TIRES 	I SHOCK ABSORBERS 

Drysdale To Share ImYear, $230,000 Pact 

Aces End 	"a"farb 

	

- 	 march 31,1966-Page 5 

I Dodgers' Hopes Change Suddenly 
32-Day 	 - 	

. 	
I'

.0 
a 	

By LI'l 	 mcnt by blanking the Cir.cln' 5ev. iertt'ti up a two•r.1n hem- I -________ 

Holdout 	. .,

___ 

-. 	 - 	 - 	

'-- 	 }'jn 'crtJ flcch to Brook nat: Beds, 40. 	 er in Curt Flood in the 10th 

, 1-  . . 	 yn to Sunsct Strip, countless 	Wh i le the Dett,ers were inning that gate St. Louis a 

I the Netu York ieta continued Jim Running became the Los 	
Angeles Dodger Lana grtt:n, back to their old ways, 3-3 win over the Sox. 

1.05 ANGELES (UN) - t .1 

Loyalty, determination mi 	 ). 	 , S 	 celobratc-ti Wednesday. 	to act tc'ry strangely. 'The first Philadelphia pitcher to 
The world champ:on DoiL smaiin' Mets, on top if the go nine innings as he stopped 

	

5 	 1 

	

flare of gambler's Instinct 	 - 

	

rail off in a $230.0.0 salary 	 :h4t 	
- 	cr1 are on top of th, baseball National lA'aue Graiw fruit ;he Kansas City Athletics, Ii 

	

package for Sandy Koufax 	 - 	
world again. 	 standings with a lod recoil. in a four-hitter, Bill White 

As if it wasn't enou,h for snappeti the Washington Sens and 111th Allen each hit their 

	

______ 	 tors' Lie - game winning fourth homer of the spring 
ani lion Ds1mle to diuit' the l)c1ger faithful to ha ve streak, 	 for the Phil.. 

	

pitchers In baseball hl,tory. 	

111p 	
- t 	- - 	 tJr 	.an.1y Koufa and iten I)s- 	ilie Mel, failed to get a liii 	Jimmie Hall, who homerc'i today as the highest pa:! 

ltrenking their 32.dny boll- 

	

out, the brilliant hurlers sign' 	 . 	 ._, 	 S 
_ 	

dale back In the fell again, off JOn Dttckws'rth for Ii'. in the fourth, raced home 

they also satored Claude Os- Inning but jumped on relief from third on Bcrnie Allen's 

,.(i one-year ronti*tti 	 - 	 - - 	 teen's two -hit 1.hU'.014t 
of the era l'r-tl treutzs-r for fir hi_h bouncer In front of thte 

nearlay to pitch for the Los 	I 

	

Angeles flo'ig' ri It was the 	 . 	 -. 	- 	
- 

Cincinnati Rils that should runs, in the ctt'th to sew up plate In the top of the ninth 

	

second "final offer" submit' 	Till: SEM1NOI.E hIGh track team might have gut mined out in their 	
mean he's ready to back up 

the victory. 	 Its give the Minnesota Nina 

the K anti I) combo for the 	''' 
t'hic.io White Sox, the a 3 2 victory over the lieu' 

	

trj I ) E. 2 But tie 11*' a!i 	Tuc'uiav meet with Mit ro Conference for itoutue, tint it didn't keep the 	second siraiglit )car. 	
majors leit team this ,pfln in Astres 

in t 	days,sys, but this one all- 	cin(krmrn from keeping loose with a few lapis around the' wet Iludtiy 	Onu Koutax and Drysdale with a 16 1 rconl, returned 	The San Francisco Giants. 
wo  

	

it cash to the tune of $11' 	Lawson Memorial Track. The track squad of Coach Dick \'ilIiani niaku- 	
•ned their 1966 contract.j to their w:rmin 

	 t:ed with St. Loud and l':tts ways b)  

it 	next appearance in a triangular meet at Thumasvilic. Ga., thk Ft-i. 	
iii, lklgcrs Immediately be 

snapping a ttuo-gamc losing ' burgh at 11-7 for second place 
Ii for Koufax and Drysdale 

day afternoon. 	 (I Ieralet Photo) 	came 52 fa usritci *it 	
string ii itt: a I 2 triumph oter l'ehind the Mets in the Na- 

ti 10,000. There was no offic- 

	

I -1 confirmatIon from the 	 the 1-as Vegas u'lli lijard, t 	
italtimuri-, John Ihintano sin tional league, blasted the 

	

ligers of the brealtiown. 	 - 
Ko-afax thus becomes the 	

• 	 neI-at their 	victor)-. 	gi in too rolls in thesixth,California Angels 15 3. The 

Just before Koufa. and inning to gise Jack Laniahe Giants battered starter Lew 

second highest psi4 player In Big League Prospectus: Orioles 	 lrs late signed their contract the win, 
	 flurdette for 10 nuns and 10 

the game, trailing only 	'il- 	
,or 	package in esre's of 	The lhtr,it Tger, tiitctl hits in the first two Innings. 

lie Ma 	of San Francisco, 	
$:3o,o(-Iigured to be 	

I/heir reci.ruI to 12 5 by clot,- 	The' Chicago Cubs rallied 

c.*,) for Koufaa and $ ui,tS)o l't'ring the Atlanta ltras .•i, It' for thi s' ruts' in the top of 

	

he and Dryslale are N's 	

e'.' 	Leak 	In 	I 	for l)r).dsle - Osteen n.ik-d I on a fi'.e-run ,isth-inning the ninth inning to hand 

1.2 in the allGnse pay dci 

	

down the opening its)' assign- 	
.5 ses loaded triple. 	I loss, 5 5. Ron Santo hit a tan- 1

hiigtihighti'd by Jim Northrup's Cleveland its .:vth straight 

by for pltchrrs. The prrvi'' 
bi'h was $,eoO for Warren 

p'hn. 	 Nil \ll 	I i'i - Just 	h,':i Pick Itrouso 	a. fr at !' t this I, John Mil!cr 	ii and 	
1)1k l(.iui,it:, the one tImerun homer to cap that three 

Drys-lale anti 	K ott f a 	looked pike the flaltim'.rc 'ea'n, with a brain turner. 	Drabow'ky, getting another 	Twins Open 	_i:L° tb h'.:i ht,'.I rn 

promptly went to work in Orioles had plugged the last 	llaltlmorc moved to plug the major league chance after an 	 I 

5 	earnest to prepare for Join, hole in their dike, they sprang gap by getting Carrillo Car- 
s- mark at Vancouser, are 	Gates To local 

,... 

,--- - - ing the team in Phoenix. another leak. 	 icon from Portland. But tar- 

pr.hally on Saturday. 	They will have to plug that reon's credentials are not that, the leading candidates for the 

Knufax was to skeptical one. too, if they are to live impressive, other starting slst. 

sb.ut the negotiations, he up to their rating as the pie- The odds are against him Stu Miller t 47) lion Larsen Baseball Teams
GOOD  

N 
hal not started to work out. season favorites to win the, coming through, which would - l-i and Dick lull (11-8) form 

'uw i wish 	hal," sail 1966 American League pen. shift the receiving burden to the bullpen trio. 	 Seminole ('ount)'s organir 

A ,;.kesman for the pit-h. 	"We'll be all right." ronfi nkie, 	Andy 	Etrhcharrcn, the first baseman and along twen ins Ited by the Minnesota Sand)-. 	 nant. 	 veteran Charley Lau and a 	John (floog) Powell will be ed youth baseball teams hate 

er', who won I'.) games in dently predicts their niana ger. - Lau can hit but Is not a gotsi with Curt Hlcfary and the two Twins to attend the labs cv 

lt°'5, sail Koufax insiste'i Hank ltaucr, who looks to handler 	of pitchers 	while Rotuinons will have to carry hibition game with the Atlanta 

It 	l)r) ,dale 'had to he satisfied I Frank Robinson to solve the - Etcheharren has promise but the Orioles batting attack. The Braves, Saturday atternnoti at 

terms. Tb.'; agr'cul each hal trot 	is that the haiti hitting ii itti another ear in the third baseman Hr-ks. 	Tom tee, publicity director 	

!S; j 
A 

or he would not agree to Orioles' problems. The only - probably would be better off Robinson other than Frank Ii Tinker Field in Orlando, 

to 1* satisfied or the otha r outfielder can't catch and minors. 	 The Infield will be rounded of the Twins, has announced 

woutui nct sign." 	
that's where Ilaltimoro is hurt' 	flau'r has snottier problem. , out with Jerry Adair at ,t'cond the special little league 1)a s' 

too. lint that is a minor one and the veteran Luis Apsnicdo anal said all organi:etl youth 
The gamble, implicit in the mu, 

regotiatiins. was that the 
I Rohinon gives them the compared with finding an ac at short. The two Johnsons baseball teams dressed in an 

Dodgers would not inert the 	

40- 

	

extra punch which ttnuer corn'li'hed receiver, lie needs - l)ave and Bob-will be around identifiable way . . . uniforms, 	 S 
claims cost the Oriole' 	the a fourth starting pitt bet to fair infield utility duty. 	Tuhirti or caps, will be sit- 	: 	- 	 _____ 

Atilt" 	taulnintiuni 	,lenisnhs, 	
and l963 pennants so - take up the slack It-ft is hen 	'le outfit-Il spot between muted free of charge. The 	 - 

furcini 	a 11030 ",ItIown" I when they acquired him from - stilt l'appas went to the itt-ds I 
Birfaty In left and Frank Twin. management has an 

Ott U1r. 

club was all set. 	 I The first three starters will grabs but , 	Paul Blair, who hit three coaches from each team 	 NOW JUST 

	

Sine 1)rysiale got less 
Cincinnati, Hank figured his in the Robinson deal. 	Robinson in right is up for nuunced that a maximum of 	 - 

pl.''ulhtt'fl t).e two would 
than Knufax, there was open 	Then, a couple of days at. be Steve Barber (15.101, Pave only .23*, will probably start will also be admitted free of 

pit t." ,li(f,rt-iuet' s the they lst their 'o I c,tu'h"r Itunker 10 	Jun l'a!m.r 	d. ('nise ability. 	 Little 1,eague flay is an an. . 
snlery last. That would g5t' 	 .---------------. 	 - 
each man about 11 l5,U00 t'.r 	

ntial event during the spring 

Icr opening spring tralnioC, teNalIy (II 6) and Wal!v the 'canri there 1SCCSU'C of his charge. 	 * 9 
I :'', or an bier..'.' of $ 
I'll apiece over their pay for 	SOK( Results And 	Entries 	Field anti this e'ar's game - 

	

has been scheduled as part of 	 - 	 )(iøri All Weather 4 

training sei'nn at Tinker 

Li st 

	

T ha' tnoyie.tel,'s isbn ca 	

the Twins' appreciation week 	 (lOt IS black t, tp 

Wl:lNI'1).tV htESt'I'TS 	hilly !to'a'h 	 II t'r (;!0, 7. Walking 1)0g. 5. Cc- at Orlando. 	
;t In arid old lute. 

is. rs of tb. to nthlrt,'s intl.  
denly took a heck seat. 	1st Race (5,, 16. T 31 30)- 	Qtn1i I ,'4) $25 70 	etar Lined. 	

The Saturday game Is the 

Paramount, after much boo. FIeld Mystery 	3.40 3.40 2 f,1 Perfects (2 P $61 1) 	 Seventh it-ace (5 '16 mile, C) 
last weekend contest on the 	 ______ 

NOW JUST 	NOW JUST 

	

I 	10th Race (III, 7. 31 33) 	 '15wlns 	1066 spring training 

12 13 
pIn when the pair signed for Run out 	 2W 14)1 Mr. Whirl 	I 60 3 70 	

I ('tuii April, 2. Scoolin slate. Came time Is I 30 p ni 	 _______________________ 

totes in "'sntung Shot," Martha's liulabahy 	 Norton's Special 	3 	
3 Henry's Special, 4. 	 ________ 

'incrfuIly permitted the two 	Quiniela (1-2) 17.50 	
(sl Jüan. 3, 1) Mae Duff. 	 ______ 

quinicla 1151 $2! 	 Land. 	 Gymkhana Set di 	w Ithuliaw fr'ni contracts 	2nd ltace (5. 16, T 31 21) 
Ilinipy 	 2 '6 i"ancy Dance, 7. Terrence, 

in the picture Other actors lusty i - ster 	19 00 8 to 	l'erfecta 53) $3° 3) 1 uu-re standing by ready for Dakota Girl 	300 200 	11th Itacu (si, 	40171 	
Eighth tIace (3 5 mile. E) 	

p 

iu(tIflfl far just such an occa Color Cast 	 250 Kis'ntcll 	
I. I'ircrau,In lik", 2 Nautical This Sunday 	

' 	 - 

\\ 	h,Iori UI Weitlwr ir 	 Nylos All Weather 	 . -'. - 

l'erfevta 162 $111 30 	Silver World 	
Skirt . 5 Sabre l'eint. 6. Ed 	Ti. Central }'l'riia hI'r,e 

piuetazandeldflra 	 • 

pin, 	 t/uinicla 120) 523 00 	Portrayal 	
Nell. 3 lObe Ta':lsr, 4 liih 	 I 	 150i II 	SlOsh 	 lbs II black tukiesa 	 ," 	 ,- 

die Judge. 7. Trudy True, a. show Inc. 	will present 	
black tubeless 	 plii Lu arid .14 Wa. 

Reno  Retains 	Race (5. 16, T. 32.261 	I'erfecta 	
Gossy. 	 gymkhana Sunday, starting 

Curly Jim 	8 1.0 4110 400 	Mutuel handle $9l,0S) 
Baxter T. 	18 50 1300 	 I, Rooster Tail, 2. Joyotl, S. 	A trophy and .1. rIbbon' 

Ninth Race (3/16 mile, B)- at 1:30 p.m. . 11 

 Bowling Pace 	Odessa 	 11.20 	 - liar 2., 4 Judy Scott, S. will be awarded in each
11  

Daily Double (I6 $6200 	
Q111 

Orin (SRI $1650 	

. 	NOW JUST 	NOW JUST 	.'' 

	

'flht'flSD.tY ENTRIES 	Znok, 6. Sibley, I. Great event, except in scurry rorn 
'5 'S Quiniela (3 5)59200 First Race (Ilt mOe, C)- I Deed, I Nutmeg Sc'hcele. 	petition where three straight 

	

- 	'S 

I- - In the S'eslcicst1ay a in. Na 	
Perfecta (5-3) $21690 	I Gut's Gone, 7 W 0's Dater 	10th Race (5. 16 mile, A)'- wina are needed to win a 14 15-I 

sal Officers Wives League, 	4th Race (5.16, T. 31.54) .1 
Stat; limo's still rolling 	hot lake Bass 	1280 	

1)ew, 3. Speedy flee, 4 Cors 'I Supper Star, 2. Quite Nice, challenge trophy. 
('eke, I lomlun Duchess. 6 3 Michael K. 4 Gcna Greer, 	Scurry (a;-n); closer-leaf 

1011 orSlOiIS 	 sOOt 14 b'.k tbel,se 

a 	)7 series including a high 	
Iad 	Ell, 7. lii;' A 1)co, 8. 	Space Aul, 6. tied Level, 7. lunir ai.'l senior); egg race 	

),Ifl All rie,th.r 42' 	 Mi les UI Weather tr 
tall and lead, the league with I'm Squaw 	

9 70 4 70

Aid 	 3 00 fly 
- 	. . Quiniela 1*6) 1*5 II) 	 R1.in:: 	

,.,,. 	
Atlurella. S. M1U'a'a Caprice- (Open), flag race (Junior and 	 ' - 	S 	 HI1IwAtt ,-.t.i, 	PI 

 to ,n)- 

 o'J Its. 	 I 1' - 	 -- 	 1'- ti, i- I C IllS 
__..__t. miss C. ..i..  - s:nrie game of ii.eJ. 	 Uik 	15CC 	J 	01 	in 	e. 	

'' 	11th 	Race 	(a. 3 	mite. 	i a 	- 	.r,u"r ) , so.,.,' -, 	 - ,.. ,"..-, 	 . 	- 
The 	1IVAH-12 	topped 	the 	Perfccts 	(S4) 	

I 	Par 	fluster Ann, 2. 	Mtbca 
' I. 	Lucky 	I'kelge, 	2. 	hlajab's 	- puladenling 	(junior 	and 	sin- 

IIVAII-l3 for 4 points with the 	5th Race (It. T. 	K , 3 	hiclimia 	Dial, I 	loan's 	I'rtnceis, 	3, 	Lucille 	howell, 	ion; 	.;.s'ial 	roping 	event 	- 

J'ita 	('as'- 
 

j-1I 	bowling 	of 	 - 

ness' high 	single 	gatana' 	of 	176, 	' lonirnoncle 	 t 00 	. 	 J 	7 	Uncle Elyah. 	'olencl, 6 	Janice A • 	I. 	Bird 	(Junior 	rtl 	senior); 	sack , 	- 	. 	- 
- Riaske 	 960 	

• 	Special, 	5 	Mrs. 	Vdlie 	T.. 	6. 	Please 	.Nancy, 	5, 	Eitsca"s 	(01.-ni; 	jumping figure eight 	 NO 

for 	a 	431 	s.'rie: 	
$12 	 ,, 	 , 	,, - 	Key, 	A . 	11,4- %l, 	A11113. 	, drag 	(aupeti). 	 - 	 . 

RUBBER 
the toughest. )ongestmileai. 
rubber ever used In Goodyear 

3-T NYLON 
CORD 

trIple-tempered fortreater 
strength, bruise and heat 
isnistanca. 

R ACING 
NIGHTLY 810 "a" 

SUNDAY 

II. 

nam of Lot' 00lIiC acarn had - 	' 	 - 

a high single 	game of 131, 	Perfecta 	(41) $M 00 	 IniFti 	stare 	a- an "a'-, 
Tb.' RVA1I 9 made 	a 	clean 	61h Race (316, T. 32 28) 	, I 	Mary Winters, 2 	liul 1k.'. 

5 -ArCh 	oser theRVAIi o '-B" 	Brunswick 	Doll 	1960 6 50 6 20 	
Roman Tyeal, 4 	Clear Bell 

ruii 	took 	4 	points, 	with 	good 	Nixon 	Rebel 	 ' 
Jo, 	5. 	St,,aaic 	'tt"l, 6 	P.t.a 

i..ahing 	reported 	by 	Ilcno's 	(oldrnt-lgc 	
W'tt mi-i, 	7. Thelma 	it..', 

Quiniela 	(55) lii $1) 	
Itikini 	heal. 

high 	single 	games of 	190 167  

fr a 507 series and 	the help, 	Perfecta (35) $311.70 	
Fourth 	Race (VIA mile, fl) 

of 	teammate 	Donna 	McI)an' 	7th Race (5/16, T. 31 60) 	1 	(achy Echo, 2. 	'ona Ii . 3 

icb't 	146-150, 411 	a-ru-. 	Karl's 	Stan 	4.20 3(5) 2 50 	li 
	- i Judy, 	4 Vicomiro Larry, 

The 	Staff 	Wises 	took 	3 	)gee 	 460 3 40 	Th'n 	visipur, 	6. 	Eternal 

points away from the htv.LhI 	11 111 (3 Home 	'
Goo 	Red. 7 	iii 	Rite Now. 5 	Call 

with 	the 	good 	bowling 	of 	Quiniela 	(1-4) $25 II) 	Me 	Pete. 

Slarge 	Rc'dman'a 	140-167 455 	t'rrfetta 	(1-I) $5650 	 Fifth 	Race 	(3 * mile, 	F,)- 

s'rici 	arid 	teammate 	I:Ikn 	ith htace ( ', T. 41 70) 	1. 	Lady's 	Payday. 	2. 	Mr 

ituths 	high 	single 	game 	of 	lilly M. 	12*0 7 	so 	Meok. 	3. 	Black 	Quarry, 	4 

236; 	from the opposite team, 	Ray Tracing 	6(J) 	ao 	little 	Prize, 	S 	lcey Flirt, 

Marco 	Foulkes 	had 	a 	lid, 	LeroY McKee 	 3 20 Town, 	7. 	l\seetile, 	I. 	Peak

Marge 	%iaktla 	133 	and Tunt 	Quinie la (3-4) $1550 	Performance. 

Perfects (3-1) $1.5 30 	 Sixth 	Race (S'IS mile, B)- 
A,hcil 	140. 

The 	VAil-li 	topped 	the 	9th Rate (316, T. 31 521 	I. 	P L 's 	Jill, 	2 	Acres 	The 

ILVAIi 6 'A" for 3 points with 	Reasoned 	1900 5 40 	7.20 	Pond, 	3. 	She 	won, 	4 	Rusty 

.5... 	'r-4 	bowline 	of 	l)ocaell 	Brusque 	 6 20 	350 Jet, 	S.  Mandato. 	6 	Lake 

'Irs 

er 	(2) 	and 	Martin; 	Dodson, L' .III l r. ii... I I 	I /Ib1I, 	IC. 

- 2 Games Sunday Ro.cnbauin (4), Stevens UP (l) 	- 	Th. 	Penn 	State 

Hill (1) and McElroy. wr- basketball 	team unanimously 

Coach 	George 	Griggin's Shumaker, LP-Dodson. selected 	All 	America 	Dave 

Cobia 	Boat 	softball 	team 1111111-Hitchcock 	2, 	Maples Sing of Syincuas Wednesday 

bill play a pair of pro-season 2. 	Morgan, 	Wall, 	Bobbin,, u ore of the beet players 

games  this Sunday against a Maples, 	Wesson 	2, 	Rosen. the Nittany Lions faced dur 

tough Cocoa All-Star outfit. baum 2. Stevens, Jeu, Mar' lag 	the 	issie 	b.ik.tbell 

The first gains begins at I aban, McElroy, Coleman; *1 NUlL 

p.m. at Pinehurst Park. -Wall; SR Shumaker, Ste,- Others .elset.d Is the iii. 

The Coble Boat team is a ens 	Wasson; SO Maples 3, oppo.snt squaA included Jack 

jiew entry this year in the Sbwssaker S. Dodson 3, Roe. 34mm 	of Dub., Roe WIlliams 

Sanford City Siowpitch E,ft' 
tall 	League, which get. tin- 

,nbaum 4, Stevens 1; Walks 
-Maples 4, Dodson I, Roe- 

of West Virginia, Ed Mueller 

of Ban 	Francisco, and Bob 

of 	OF in 	4.Agi.jj itU* 40 Stevens 3, 	- Lloyd of Rutgers. 	- 

)i 	III 
2. 
*_ 	9 	. 
, 	

` 	. . 
* - 	

v oz I 	. 
;fI . 	. 	. 

'- /7/- 
,' 

	 NO MONE 
/;/ ./ 

 

FREE INST 
-. - 

All. Sills 	 AMIRICAN CARS ONLY 

INCLUDING COMPACTS 	$2.50 SOCh 

III OCTANU 	 fl OCTAWI il  

PREMIUM GAS 	REGULAR GAS 

34 gas. 	31. gal. 

4 
___...oa..,.s....................................... a 

SPECIALS 
ON 101 11fl4U OS 

111VIOR11, DAY 
FAItlILLS 

IJCADZ H E.M) 11(81 
OID&ILY..IA.... CIS P.lI. 

III 11 I1'L'IT 	 CAP 1OSD 
11 ItFI 	r LIT it IT,i,MP$ 

1~0'aw'samasoossaisivow, •...en* s -ø--- 

SERVICE 
DftEAR STORE' 

OPEN 8.6 DAILY 8.9 FRIDAY 	Ph. 322-8221 

MATiNEES 
W.ó.s.d.y - Fridsy - S.terdsy 2 p.m. 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
ENJOY THE ALL-NNW TERRACE CLUE 

"Where The Top D.s Ion - Isle 0. Shia*"  

HWY. 

MIDWAY UTWIIN IANPOPJ a OIIAIIDO 

Mebane Oil 
UO1 PUNCH AVI. 	 PH. 322. 07 

I 

Kllcline'l high - single 	151 

ganie. Ellen V3ught of the op- 
IS 
	1wwsite team had a high single 

,saiic of 149 

Reed Mending 
NEW YORK (UPl)-Ali 

star forward Willis Reed of 

the New York Knickerbockers 

began 10 days to two weeks 

of recuperation today follow-

ing an 
operation Tuesday for 

removal of bone spurs on his 

gigbal lint, 

/ 
i4-4 ... ..---- 	 . 

."i 	. . - 	 'ri"I 	 . ~~ 	
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1, Gufarh "a pap S- March at, 968 

Cancer Crusade 

Opens Monday 

At Residences * 
-! Gin. J. C. Huthison, prs 

ident of the Seminole Coun- 
ty 	Unit 	of 	the 	American 
Cancer Society his announc- 
ed that Monday has been set 

for 	the 	residential 	crusade  
P'Y this year. 

: Captains of the eruudem 
mat with Dr. Charles L. Park 
Jr. residential crusade chair. I man, and viewed a training 
film shown by Richard UI..- 

 
son, of the education commit- 
too. 1 

Dr. 	Park 	explained 	that 
STATE CONVENTION bound are these three 

the purpose  of the crusade 
Is 	two-fold-fund 	raising 	and members of the Seminole High School Pars- 
educational. medical Club, who left today for three days In 

"Emphasis is placed Tampa. From lift are Venisha Barr, Pat Lynn 
minding 	each 	resident 	to 
learn the seven danger sign. and Lynda Alien. Also attending is Polly Pod. 
.1s of cancer, sines early d.- rick. 	 (Herald Photo) 
toction is one of the keys to 
cure," 	Dr. 	Park 	said. 

I During 	the 	briefing 	sea. 
ston, 	volunteers 	were 	given E E EEiA LK materials for the crusade and 
an explanation made of the 
fact sheet which contains in. 
to-motion about the Seminole  
Oounty unit and the aecom. 
pliahmenta 	of 	the 	education 
and series committees. 	I 

Area captains for the house. By 	Debby 	Dalton average, if a sophomore. The 

tohouse crusade incIted. Mrs. Associate 	Editor members of the NtIS society 

t 

Wad. Bingletary, Mrs. D. Mc. Thi Seminole are now looking for a place 

Nab, 	Mrs. 	IC.rfoot 	Bryant, SIG?iS, banners and posters, to hold a rummage sale. 

Mrs. 	Beverly 	flouthltt, 	Mts. all claiming the best qualified • 
Jo. Daniels. Mrs. If. E. Long, candidate. rily decorate the FOIIER 5113 graduates often 

Mr.. Wendell Brantley, Mrs. halls of 5113 this week, for a return to the Alma Mater to 

Steve S.naakovie, Mrs. fj,  U.  long 	with 	si.ring 	comes 	the teach, work In the cUnic, or 

Bryant; student 	body 	elections 	when help In the office. The most 

Mrs. S. Canton, Mrs. David excitement 	reaches 	a 	peak. 
Campaign speeches and poll. 

recent returnee is Mrs. 	Ann 
hay.., net Ann Aiken, who Is 

'lii'.. Basil, 	Arthur 	Brown, 
Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. Vann ticking 	for 	friends 	have 	eU now serving as secretary to the 

Parker, Mrs. A. 0. 	Payne, minattd 	the usual 	doldrums guidance counselor, Mr. Dart 

Miss Eva Hunt, Mr.. starvin suffered 	by 	students 	after Plicher. 
• e 	• 

Register, Mrs. W. Feldtn.7er, nine-weeks exams. 
Some students have been on Amidst the hun'y.seurrtng of 

Mrs. 	C. 	Chorpening, 	Mr.. 
opposed for offices, with BILL the closing of the nineweeks, 

Clay 	Williams, 	Mrs. 	Jack 
Hendricks, 	Mrs. 	Herbert IIALDACK standing alone for one 	teacher 	seems 	a 	Uttle 

student 	body 	president 	and above ail the confusion. MISS 
Stnstrom, Mrs. W. A. Ne. LEFTY OXFORD for senior MARGARET JONES Is still 
smith Jr. class president, glowing. Could this be due to 

Mrs. 	Pranklin 	Johnson, 
Others who were uncicosed the fact that her wedding is 

Mrs. A. G. Luck, Mrs. harry 
Included Mark Caolo for stu 

hludom., Mr.. Sylvia Brown, 
teas than a month away? 

dent 	body 	Tice 	president; . 	. 	• 
Mrs. Max Steward, Mrs. Marilinette Welch for senior JUNIORS are madly rushing 
Anderson. Mrs. Sack Rossman, class treasurer; Carol Elmore around 	with 	the 	prom only 
Mrs. 	H. A. 	Moreland, 	Mrs. Christ 	Wilson 	and 	Barbara two days away. Seniors are 
Martin Lawson, Mrs. Joseph Bolt for senior class represen- catching snatches of huabhush 
Xurimai and Mrs. Cecil Jones. tatives; Pam Robinson for Jun. conversation 	as 	they try ta 

[or

class vice president, guess 	the 	theme. 	Both 	the 

Cuban Refugees 
were held Wed. 

nesd
Elections seniors and juniors, howevoll 

to be eagerly anticipat seem a with runoffs today. 
0 

Candidates 	for 	the 	various log dancing to the music ol 
4 offices are as follows: "We, the People" and an ex 

Taken From Isle Student body secretary-4u citing evening. 
ha 	Ilutchison, 	Beth 	Morgan, • 	• 

- 	- 
MIAMI (UPI) - Tb. Coast and Karen Thorneli; Everyone is looking forward 

Guard teported it rescued 12 Student body treasurer. Deb- to April, 	alias beach month 
Cuban refugees today from by Dalton and Debby John. Friday is 	a 	conference da 
Coy 	Lohios, 	a 	small 	island son; and the students do not have 
&iotit 13 miles off the coast Senior class vice president- to attend school. Then Eastel 
of north-central Cuba. Sue Makin anti Cindy Wilson; vacation has Good Friday sot 

Officials 	said 	the 	cutter Senior class secretary- Jan. the following Monday for re 
Artadne was sent to pick up ice Daniels and Susan NIchols.cup.rating from exams, con 
the 	refugees 	after 	it 	was Senior class chaplain- Deb. tests and elections. The FE 
teemed they were on 	the by Workman and Gray Wris. 

	

Teachers' 	Conference in 	III

Island. 
Junior 	class 	president 	- 

Icy. and 	will provide two mon 

The Cubans were picked up days for surfing and sunning 

by the cutter at 2:30 am. and Fred Uanas, 	Barney Griggs April 21 and 22. 

were on route to Key West, and 	Ronnie Westbrook; I 	S  

sceording to the Coast C.uanil. Junior 	class 	secretary- MUSICAL NOTF.S and term 

Detaili of the refugees' u. Linda Hughes. Mary McGuire are still ringing in the  head 

cape 	from 	Cuba 	and 	their and Mary K. Reynolds; of members of TilE MA1IC1I 

Identities 	were 	not 	immedi. Junior 	class 	treasurer 	- INCh SEMINOLES. Last Sal 

atoiy 	available. 	The 	Coast Sharon 	Lipsey. 	Sherry 	Scott urday the band attended Its 

Guard 	did 	not say 	how 	it and Fay. Thornton; district contest at Merritt h 

earned the Cubans were on Junior class chaplain- Ann land high School and receive 

the IStind. Doudney and Mike Gibson; the 	rating 	of 	"Excellent. 

Tb. 	was one of a escape Junior class representatives Members of the band receli 

cart., of attempts this week, -Brenda Carter, Bobby hEal .4 superior in solo work wee 

Including 	the futile attempt back, David Soper and be STEVE STEIN- tuba, NEt 

of a Cubans Airline Price. 
, 	e 	e 

RICHARDE- trumpet, BE( 
KY TANNER and XAT1i 

engineer to hijack 	a 	plane 
TIlE ROCKING SOAT)RtTN. YOUNG- piano. 

and tote. It to land In Mtami NERS, 	some of 	whom are THE T W I It 1.1 NO SEM 

Amaranth Sets 
SiES students, are bound for 
"Chicago or bust." These boys 

NOLF.3 received a rating 
superior 	in 	theIr 	corps 	roi 

hope to represent Sanford in tine. All of the malorsties wt 

Practice Meet a national teen talent contest. did a solo or took part in  
The boys are accepting contri. duet received a superior ra 

Mrs Clarence Snyder, Royal butions 	to help defray 	their ing also. 

Matron of Cathedral Court 35, expensu. ' 	• 

Order of the Amaranth, has ' 	• FOUR MEMBERS of II 

called a practice meeting for Many hopeful students are Paramedical Club left lode 
7:20 p. m. today at the Odd awaiting the NATIONAL lION for 	the 	state 	convention 

Fellows Hall 	All officers are OR SOCIETY tapping which Tampa 	which 	runs throni 

urged to attend, will be April 20. In order for Saturday. 

First 	meeting 	under 	the a 	student to be 	eligible 	for They included Venlaha Bar 

newly 	Installed 	officers 	will consideration by the 	faculty, president; Pat Lynn, pessldei 

be at $ V. rn 	Friday at the he must have a 3.3 average, if elect, Lynda Allen, treasur,  

Odd Fellows Hall. a junior or senior, and a 3 5 and Potty Pedriek. 

SAVE NOW on this 

D
/ liGHTWEiGHT 

1 PORTABLE 

IstW.'Viff Al It 1 1 do  

0of Fred $.5.5•PsT 

""Wes  - 	gi.  cow 

In a,ing for the investi- 	Slier's explanation was 

gation. Burns said "I have no about the same as be gave to 

thought of confining it to on, newsmen when the matter 

Incident. but to cover the first came to light last week-

whole area." 	 lie said the policy of at- 

Dickinson asked If it would c.pting automotive equipment 

be all right lithe investigat- from manufacturers for evalu. 

log committee recommended a *1101% and product acceptance 

et of rules to govern se- was a "common historical 
e.ptance by state agencies of practce" pie-dating 11161. 
courtesy donations of equip-
ment and the like. 

Secretary Adams wondered 
whether the cornmittee might 
go even further anti set up * 
requirement for 5111cr to sub' 
mit mote information to g'ulte I 

the cabinet In it, weekly ap-p
roval or disapproval of state 

purchases. 
'Yes,' replied Burns. "The 

commIttee can go as far as it 

carts to go."  

The g-ivennr pushed the 
motion to wtthhoiI approval 
of the purchase of the 72 new 
ears. 

6111cr, who sit quietly list-
ening to the cthln,t discussion 
of its pooling investigation, 

sail it would role 00 pnitiIem 

as the road ,iepantm.tt  would 

continue to use Its old ears 

until the new ones come 
through. 

Siller earlier submitted to 
Dickinson a page  and one-half 
letter. "I reply to t)kklnson's 
requeit Monday for an ex-
planation of the extent of 
courtesy 5141 if rolucts t' 

state ager 	- 

A TERRIFIC 	 HURRYGOVO 

BUY at MY,919  9
5WHILE THE 

SUPPLY LASTS! 

Sanford Electric Co. 
115 MAGNOLIA AVL 	 322.1562 

Vehicle Probe Launched By State' 
TAI.1.AIIAS5F.E (UPI) - 

Gov. 1-laydon Burns appoint. 

el a committee of Cabinet of- 
ficials to investigate the whole 
area of free use of vehicles 

and other item, donated to 

the state by time doing busi- 

ness with the state. 
Burrs asked Atty. Gen Earl 

l.'atrcloth to terse as chair. 
'man of the committee with 
iecreta.ry of State Tom 
Adam. and Comptroller Fret 
0. 1)klnson as member.. 

its asked for a report next 
eek. 
In the m,antha'te, the cabi-

net, sitting as the state put. 
chating commission. Iscil up 
buying '2 cars requisitioned 
by the state road department 
on a bid In the amount of 
$114,531. 

Forty-three of the new ve-
hicles are 

The investigation was trip 
gored by di.Josure that the 
director of state purchasrtg 
commission, Ralph Si11er, ac. 
repted from the Ford Motor 

Co. for his business ant per-

vn*h use a luxury-model lord 
LTD. 

Several cabinet officials said 
it lo-ckeci on the face of it like 

a conflict of interest since the 
state purchases so many vs. 
hides. Biller however said 
since the cars are bought on 

hid., his use of a Ford could 

not influence state vehicle 

'I. 
'65 Tax Take 	

1 

Boosted To New 
All-Time High 

SEMINOLE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Notice of School Desegregation Plan Under 

Title Vi of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
This notice is made available to Infirm you abut ft d.s.qr.qation of our 

schools. Keep a copy of this astlu. It w* answer many qu.stlons about 

school dmgr.gatlon. 

10. STUDENTS MOVING INTO THE COMMUNITY 
"THE UNDERTAKERS,"  popular  area  band, pose with Greg Martin and 

Toni Morrison (heft) and Beverly Hazelbaker and Larry Glenn (right) 

at dance tit Bear Lake School. Members of the band are Bobby Church 
and David Boone from Lyman High, Mark Lewis and Lee Ward from 

'inter Park,  and  Rex Pfenning from Colonial high. l)anccs. s1 nsoret1 
' by the Forest City olunteer Fire Department,  feature a different band 

each week and are attended by an average 150.200 young people of the 

area. 	 (Herald Photo) 

1W 

TALLAhASSEE 	(UPI) 	- 
I Florida's 	counties and cities, 

prodded 	by 	court 	decisions 

and executive rulings, boosted 
1965 tax assessment rolls by 

$3.7 billion to a new high of 

520.750,013,991. 	C 0 to p troller 

Tred Dickinson reported. 
Dickinson's 	annual 	county 

finance 	report 	showed 	the 

It counties and cities levied $331 

million in tales on the 965 

property 	rots, which topped 
the 1964 valuation of $139 bil. 
lion. 

The tax levy of $531,002,740 
was an Increase of more than 

$U.9 million in excess of col. 
lections 	In 	1964. 	Dickinson 
said. 	Of that 	amount, more 
than ball went to support the 
public 	school 	system 	in 	the 
counties. 

School money totaled 13U.- 
192,075. 	an 	Increase 	of 	$54,. 
644.341 over the 1964 levy. 

Taxes 	for 	general 	county 
operations 	totaled 	$111.1 	mIl• 
lion, up $27.7 million, and the 
municipal 	tax 	take 	was 	$40 
million, up $4.4 million. 

, County assessors put a value 
of 	$3.9 	billion 	on 	property 
wholly exempt from taxation. 
Ibis was a Iii billion gain 
over the previous year. Home- 
stcsd exemption property was 
assessed at $1.2 billion, up $332 
M illion over  1964. 

WE invite you to see a 

SPECIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING 

DISPLAY 
Now in our Lobby 

Financing Available 
WINDOW UNITS . . -. UP TO 36 MOS. TO PAY 

CENTRAL  UNITS . - . - UP TO S YEARS TO PAY 

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED 
See Ralph Peseld or Jim D.vcee 

about your requirements 

This is the opportunity you have been waiting for 
to keep cool, 

A FIOA'/DA J J4TF £4P/A1 
Mimbev VJ.Lv 

"Serving You Is Our Pleasure" 

DESEGREGATION PLAN IN EFFECT 

The Seminole County public school system I$ being desegregated under 
a plan adopted in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act at 
1964. The purpose of the desegregation plan is to eliminate from eser 
school system the racial segregation of students and all ether firms 
of discrimination based on race, color, or national origin. 

THIRTY-DAY SPRING CHOICE PERIOD 

Each student or his parent, or other adult person acting as parent, is 
required to choose the school the student will attend neat school 
year. The choice period will begin on April I, 1966, and close April 30, 
1966. 

EXPLANATORY LETTERS AND SCHOOL CHOICE 

FORMS 	 - 

On the first day of the choice period, an explanatory letter and this 
notice will be sent by first-class mail to the parent, or other adult 
person actIng as parent, of each student than in the schools who is 
expected to attend school the following school year. A school choice 
form will be sent with each letter, together with a return envelope ad-
dressed to the Superintendent. Additional copies of the letter, this no-
tice  and the choice form are freely available to the public at any 
school and at the Superintendent's office. 

RETURNING THE CHOICE FORMS 

Parents and students, at their option, may return the completed choice 
forms by hand to any school or by mall to the Superintendent's office, 
at any time during the 30-day choice period. No preference will be 
given for choosing early during the choice period. A choice a re-
quired for each student. No assignment to a school can be made unless 
a choice is made first. 

CHOICE FORM INFORMATION 

The school choice form lists the names, locations and grades offered 
for each school. The reasons for any choice made are not to be 
stated. The form asks for the name, address and age of the student, 
the school and grade currently or last attended the school chosen for 
the following year, the appropriate signature, and whether the form 
has been sIgned by the student or his parent. The race, color, or nation-
al origin of the student is requested for purposes of recordkseping 
required by the U.S. Office of Education. The information will not be 
used in any way to discriminate against the student. Any letter or 
other written communication which Identifies the student and the 
school he wishes to attend will be deemed just as valid as If submitted 
on the choice form supplied by the school system. The names of sty. 
dents and the schools they choose or are assigned to under the plan 
will not be made public by school officials. 

COURSE AND PROGRAM INFORMATiON 
To  guide students and parents in making a choice of school, listed  be-
low. by schools, are the courses and programs which are net given 
at every school in this school system. 

Altamonte Elementary School - Exceptional Child Education. 
Rear Lake Elementary School - Exceptional Child EducatIon, 
Goldsboro Elementary School - Exceptional Child Education. 
South Seminole Junior High School 17.91  - Spanish, Typing, In. 

dustrlal Arts,  General Business, Instrumental Music Art. 
Sanford Junior High School (7.9) 	Typing, General Rusinese, 

Spanish, Agriculture, Industrial Arts, Instrumental Musts, Art. 
Creams HIgh School (7.91 - industrial Arts, AgrIculture, lnstna. 

mental Music, Art. 
l' 	 Crooma High School (10.121 - French, Trowel Trades, Agriculture. 

Ovied. High School (7.91 - Industrial Arts, Instrumental Music, 
Art. 

Oviedo High School 110.12) 	Spenish, PSSC Physics, Advanced 
Math, Humanities, Business Law. 

Seminole High School 110.12) 	French Spanish, Latin, Speech, 
CHIN Study Chemistry, PSSC Physics, Advanced Math, 
Psychology, Atricuiture, Business Law,  Diversified  C.ep.ra. 
tins Training, Technical Drafting. 

Lyman High Scheel 110.12) - French, Spanish, Speech, Drami 
e 	 Jeurnsllsm, CHEM Study Chemistry, PSSC Physics, Advanceã 

Math, Humanities, Business Law, Distributive Education, Co. 
operative Business Education, Technical Electronics, Air C.n. 

h 	 dltlossing and Refrigeration. 

It 

7, SIGNING THE CHOICE FORM 
A chilio form may be rigned by aparent or ether adult 	son asthi 
as parent. A student  who  has reached the  all of  II Alto  tIm. .1 
chelce, or will seat enter the ninth or any hig 
hIs own 	

her grade 
choice  form. The student's choice shall be sestrel 

may sign 
lissg unless 
ssi a different choice is exercised by his parent  before  the • 	ef the 

period during which the student exercises his cheice. 

PROCESSING OF CHOICES 
N. choice will his denied for any reason ether than overcrowdIng, hi 
cases where granting all choices for any scheel would sause ever. 
crowding, the students choosing th. school who live elesest to it will 
be assigne to that school. Whenever a choice Is to  be denied, 
evererowdin

d 
 g will be determined by a uniform standard applicable to 

all schools In the system. 

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENTS SECOND CHOICE 
All students and their parenta will be promptly notified in writing of 
their ish..l assignments. Should any student be denied his choice h. 
cause of .n.rcr.wding be will I. promptly notified and qlvno a  *We*
ameeg all other s.ho.is in the system whete space is available. 

TOP WINNERS IN SPELLING Bee at Southilde Elementary Wool 
proudly display their ribbons following competition among all •lidb 

tn. From left are. respectively, first, second &M third place whs.  
zero Susan Gallagher, Eileen Weldon and Diana Sllkwood. Mrs. Gene 
Allen, sixth grade teacher, was In charge, 	 (Herald Photo). 

oI'l-:NIN(; liar Lake 
Cub Scout Pack 23() 

meeting on t It e m e 

"Knights of the Round-

table" was given by 

Den 1 boys (left to 

right, top) Steven Du-

fort, Tim Odum, Paul 
lloizaphel. Steven \'Id-
(11cr, Ronnie Ow I n g, 
Roger Kowalski. atul 
Norman Riddell, ('los-
thE ceremony featured 
Den 7 (center front) 
Mark Righetti, Steve 

Berklcy, Jimmy Baird: 
(hack) Leo Nash, Jeff 
Krenzer, Andy ?.lc(tsf-
figan, Teddy Rybicki, 
and l)oiig Kren7.er. Den 
10 presented a short 
talk skit on a damsel 
in distress which star-
red Bruce Miller, Steve 
hlenaley and Dea n  
Sampson an the fiery 
dragon (bottom) and 
Greg Crowder, (Iamsel, 
and Gone Goodenough ,  
knight. 

Senator's Kin 

Dies Wednesda) 
WINTER lEAVEN (UPI) 

Frank Lassetter hiollanti, t 
only brother of Florida St 
Spesard Holland, died at 
hospital hers Wednesday 
the age of 70. 

holland. an  expert honlir 
turist. had been operated I: 
seek for a malignant br; 
tumor, according to a re 
ti's. 

The senator was at the Is 
pilot when his younger b 
Iher died. 

Holland served as prrsld 
of the Floe-ida AgnIcu1tu 
Research Institute from 
inception In the 1930s until 
retired about four 'ears a 

A cheice of school for any student who will be new to the school 

System may be made during the spring 30-day  choice period or at 
any other time  before he enrolls In school. An esplanatory letter, 
tbts notice  and tho  school choice form will be given out ror

, 
 each 

new student as soon as the school system knows about the student. At 

least seven days will be allowed for the return of the choice  form 

when a choice is made after the spring 30-day choice period. A 

choice must be made for each student. No assignment to any 
school can be made unless a choice is made first. 

II'. STUDENTS ENTERING FIRST GRADE 
Th. parent, or ether adult person acting as parent, of avery child 
entering the first grade, is required to choose the school his child will 
attend. Choices will be made under the same free choice process 
used for students new to the school system in other grades, as provid. 

d in paragraph 10. 

PRIORITY OF LATE CHOICES 

No choice made after the end of the spring 30-day choice period 
may be denied for any reason other than overcrowding. In the event of 
overcrowding, choices made during the 30 . day choice period 
will hay* first priority. Overcrowding will be determined by the 
standard provided for in paragraph S. Any parent or student whose 
first choice is denied because of overcrowding will be given a second 
choice in the manner provided for in paragraph 9. 

TESTS, HEALTH RECORDS AND OTHER 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Any academic tests or other procedures used in assigning students 
to schools, grades, classrooms, sections, courses of study, or for 
any other purpose, will be applied uniformly to all students wi th. 
out regard to race, color or national origin. No choice of school will 
be denied because of failure at the time of choice to provide any 
health record, birth certificate, or other document. The student 
will be tentatively assigned in accordance with the plan and the 
choice made, and given ample time to obtain any required docu-
ment. Curriculum, credit, and promotion procedures will not be 
applied  In such a way as to hamper freedom of choice of any stu. 
dent. 

CHOICES ONCE MADE CANNOT BE ALTERED 
Once a choice has been submitted, It may not be changed, even 
though the choice period has not ended. The choice is binding for 
the entire school year to which it applies, except in the case of (I) 
compelling hardship, (2) change of residence to a place where an. 
other school Is closer, (3) the availability of a school designed to fit 
the special needs .f a physically handicapped student, (4) the 
availability at another school of a course of study required by the 
student, which Is not available at the school chosen, 

ALL OTHER ASPECTS OF SCHOOLS 
DESEGREGATED 
All ssb.eI.cannected services, facilities, athletics, activities and 
programs are op.rs to all on a desegregated basis.  A student attend. 
ing school for the first time on a desegregated basis may not be sub. 
e' to any disqualification or waiting period for participation in ac. 

Unities and  pro rams,  Including athletics, which might otherwise 
apply because be Is a transfer student. All transportation furnished 
by the school system will also operate an a desegregated basis. 
Faculties will be desegregated, and no staff member will lose his 
position because of race, color or national origin. This includes any 
ease where less staff is needed because schools are closed or en-
rollment is reduced. 

'ATTENDANCE ACROSS SCHOOL SYSTEM 
LINES 
No arrangement will be made, or permission granted, by this school 
system for any students living in the community it serves to offend 
schoel in another school system, where this would tend to limit de. 
segregation, or where the opportunity is not available to all students 
without regard to race, color or national origin. No arrangement will 
be made, or permissiongranted, by this school system for any stu-
dents living In another school system to attend school in this system, 
where this would tend to limit desegregation, or where the opportuni. 
ty is net available to all students without regard to race, color or 
national origin. 

Il. VIOLATIONS TO BE REPORTED 
It is a violation of our desegregation plan for any school official 
or teacher to influence of coerce any person in the making of a 
choice or I. threaten anyperson with penalties or promise  favors  
for  any chaise made, It is also a violation of Federal regulations for  
any person to intimidate, threaten, coerce, retaliate or discriminate 
against any Individual for the purpose of Interfering with the free 
making of a choice of school. Any person having any knowledge of 
any violation of these prohibitions should report the facts immediately 
by mail er phone the Equal Educational Opportunities Program, US 
Office  of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202 (telephone 202.962. 
03)3). The name of any person reporting any violation will not be 
disclosed without his consent. Any other violation of the desegregation 
plan or other discrimination based on race, color, or national origin in 
the school system is also a violation of Federal requirements, and 
should likewise be reported. Anyone with a complaint to report 
ahecld first bring it to the attention of local school officials, unless 
he feels it would not be helpful to do so. If local officials do pot 
wrest the vl.Igtbon promptly, any person familiar with the  facts 

f 
 

the  violatIon  should report slices Immediately to the U.S. Office of 
kusatleet at the above address or phone number. 

S 

-- Other categories of property 
also showed a climb in molest- 
ed valuation. Non-exempt real 
estate was up $3 2 billion to 
$iT billion, personal property 
went up $141 million to $3.3 
billion, and railroad and lets. 
graph property was up $3.1 
billion to $20.5 billion. 

Dickinson said only the 
value of delinquent nonexempt 
property showed a drop for 
the year of $1.9 million to $4.7 
million. 

Biggest Increase in the total 
tax roll viras In Duval County, 
where then, was a court or-
dered reassessment program. 
In Duval the total valuation 
jumped $1.4 billion to $2.4 bil-
lion. 

Populous Dade County was 
one of five that showed a de-
crease in overall assessments. 
Its roll was down by $117 mll. 
lion, although its total valua-
tion of $7.4 billion was high for 
the state. 

Other counties showing de. 
creases were Oseeola, down 
from $205.7 million to $175.1 
million:; Hamilton, $35 mil-
lion to $7.1 million; Flsgher 
$106 million to $105 million, 
and Dixie $10,415,167 to $10,. 
414,941. 

In addition to Dade, other 
counties with rolls in excess of 
$2 billion were: Palm Beach 
$2.5 billion, Duval $2.4 billion, 
Broward 12.3 billion, and Pine. 
lii. $2.1 billion. Other, with 
big roil. were Brevard $1.6 
billion, Hillsborough 1112 bil-
lion, Orange $1.4 billion and 
Polk $1.2 billion. 

1  
Ii 

Business 

Briefs 
Grape'111' Nursirl and 

Fllrist, owned and operated 

by Mrs. Eric Vihhen, has 
bought the name and tale- 

0 phone number of A. F. Rim-
say Florist. 

(;rapeviile Nursery a n d 
Florist, 2221 Grapevlhhe Airs-
out. has enlarged its busi-
ness and has recently cnm• 
pieted renovations to better 
serve  its customers. 

Mrs. Vihien said the nun. 
airy is well-stacked for the 

' Faster and spring 949101
5 

eason and 
prices are In line with other 
florists In the area. 

'We are long time resi-
dents of Sanford and have 
been in the  nursery business 
for 12 years," Mrs. Vihlen 
said. 

,,we  have a long record of 
customer satisfaction," Mrs. 
%'ihlen pail. 

9- 	• 	Vthlen is associated In the 

business as a landscape art-
ist. 

Mrs. Vihhen has studied ad-
vanced floral design at Day. 
tons peach Junior College. 

Telephune numbers for 
Grapiville Nursery and for. 

1st are 3. 1.2404  and  j.onas. 

Ramsay  will be with the Vib-
lens during the Easter season. 

Choral Program 
The D.ltua Choral Group, 

under the direction of Mrs. 
Mildred Clark with Mrs. llsth' 
it-be Sellers as accompanist, 

will present a program at I 

p. M.  Sunday in the Deltona 
,community Club. 
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Sorority Plans 	
r PinYnt 	rri! 	 81. 19 - 

ow 	a66q: 	
By Abigail Van Buren Xiqklrqkts 	

TV Time Previews 

g JuYnr ,nTh Page -Mareh 81, 196 	 M iss Jett Feted At Shower Post-Concert 	Miss Rita Waldrep Bride Of David W. Martin 	- 	 . 

DEAR ABBY: We dt it because he wasn't 'lure." stories years ago wisen she dance. My husband wanted 7:30-I p.m. CBS. The Mun (W Apry stuff; Myron Cohen been running the 	
A 8 

\,Ps/ 	 announces 	 Miss C ol n Jett. bride. 
	blue 

	

elect of James W. Brown. was 	 Reception 	
By Maryann Mile, 	 ttad&rti 	a tUra 	MatI 	honor wai Mi' She carried a white corsage. gowned in a two piece 

exactly need advice but we 	Maureon says she has teamed there Is no substi. 	to leave, but I thought It sters. "Herman the Tire-Kick. tells jokes In Miami's Eden an incredibly small majority 
would be okay to stay and er" 	c.,n't 	

Roe Hotel; Diocese Warwick of three member. of Pants' PRICES SLASHED  	guest of honor at a recent 1in.' 

	

gene shower given by Mrs. 	
' 	 The Fpsi!'n Sigma .*i'ph 	This Rita Gad Waldrcp, of ;w'lrl. lhr boutiuet of i'herri Janssen. who Wa S 	Bridesmaid, Mlii Marsha and white dress with match- 

ings Gershwin's "I Love You, med, and he and his Lab - - - 	 do need your help. My good reason to believe there lute for the truth. Tell ps° 	dance a while since a few 
daughter. (I'll call her Is another gIrl In the pie. pie the ongagement Is 	others wet's dancing. .., 

set these days without finding Porgy" train Church Street Party have 'lone to lb. nn.in. 	 GIANT 	 LARGE 	
Donna Notion at her home.

1. 
	

S'rOrit)'s F.ccutre Board daughter of Mr. and Mrs. La 
white flowers was centered gowned in a coral lace dress, I Martin, sister of the groom, ing coat, whits accessories 

will be hc.scssci again this mar C. Waldrcp of Rear 
Lake with a white orchid. 	 oft shoulder and full skirt. was dressed In a sleeveless and a lovely orchid. 

blue dress with a lace top and Th
gown

e groom's mother was 
Games were played and 

Maureen) became engaged hire, so she returned his and don't volunteer any de 	party lasted a Joe longer Frank Gorshin, and here 	Is in Charleston, 5. C. There's try" to win more support. One 	 ____________ 
- 	 - 	

, 	
- 	 'car for the reception honor' Road. Bear Lake. and I)asd 

:. 	 a very nice young man ring. Here's where you tails, 	 than we tbougtst it would. again u Fair Deal Dan, one more, such as Calumet Farms interesting sidelight ii that 	 PAPA 	MAMA 	 PnIes awarded Mrs. John 	 silk thantung skirt. She also  dress of shantung with white 
carried a white bouquet  t :r

. 
BuM, Mrs. Elaine Hannar , 	

.. 	 - . 
	 ing Henry Mazer. conductor. W. Martin, son of Pastor and 

S 	 abed gone through college come in. I told Maureen a° 	 ' ' ' 	 Were we wrong to stay and of those oh-so 	used and the new Atlanta Stadium, this show originally was to be 
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hook nextweek.
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I OR LIMITED TIME the local news . . . sports, It 

	

First, such an uitiins 	ii ma us N.w. 	 2:11 s AI 	N.w. 
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A MONTH 	 society, political and (5) News 	 (5) To Tell liii Truth 
tomatoes antI sImmer 10 join- his the Gol-d )inusekeeiflg of the sperm whale), put them 	More than 1O,SlO home ceo. 

disapprove your chill's did' use uS) T.'niiht 	 In (I.nefsi Itoepilal FEATHERWEIGHT 

Sav 2 . 
SUIT CHAMPION 

'In,. And second, It denies 	(5) Most. 	 3:11 (5) Clii News 	 seal on them. But the maga' in a Jar, stand the jar In nomics degrees were confer' 

i."r her right to assurance of 	
( StosIe 	 3:34 sli You Don's Say 	 DELIVERS TIlE 	 what - have - you! 	 -------- 

- utes longer or until tire Isa mine 
was its exlstarsce then, I boiling water and w'ttris the red last year. The American 

ING  CAR.TRUCK RE 
1,00 (3) News 	 (I) Edt. of Night 

>'uinii' help with the possibly 	5:51 ,S,l hail, Word 	 (I) Th. Young Married. 

RENT A 1966 MUSTANG 	: 	 lUll! results of them, 	 WRIDAT A. 	
4:15 (2) Stitch Osmuss 	 SANFORD HERALD 	

along with the Pictorial Re wax is quite melted and Ii- home Economics Association 

s:ew, Modern Priscilla, 	quid stir in the dissulsed t * reports salaries for more than 

	

It we grownups don't howl 	
(5) $.cnit hiorM 

1:11 12) Suashius Almanac 	(5) 71 gusset Strip are not published any more. together, then add a few I age $&*) abuse those of worn 

	

.4'i.. C'h;1d'a'\Tson of Delineator and others that rax and gum. Mix all writ - oneliaff their members aver- 	 ( • (,) 	I.\ '5 i: 	 OF THE 

_____________ 	

Would you like some of the drops of oil of closes. Put 	In other professional and 	 '•.' '.I' .I' .I.'i .L.iN CS 	

WORLD 

	

- with terror at disapproval of 	(5) SunshIne Almsn&O 	4-11 SH P1110 Ni.. 	 'I'O YOU BY MAIL! 
our decisions, it's only be. 	I:$S 0) Jr. Ccliii. And Toe 4.50 (2) 145k. DougLaS Show 

(S) Pneie Wait 
cause we can trust our corn- 	($5 5nmIse 5.meuiir 	i•i u renal lingers 	 ______________ 3r [1R 7 

recipes from this book? let's this ti', ready for use. When technical Jobs, 	 "J)inner-for-Four" 7:05 0) Todsy 
po tence to manage their con. 	 i.ws 	 (5) Shin. The LoLl.. 	 TAKE THE HOME-TOWN see how they sound. 	 _________ ------ ______________- -- 

5,35 lI P1.w.cope QUEEN OF PUDDINGS 
5r(IUeflt'es, 	 ililI tucson show 

(5) ('iii N.ws 	 l..av. it To Beaver 	
DON'T MISS 	
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 FRIDAY 	 bunn;es, 	'li 	

1 cup rated bread 
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Matto Carpet 	'flu 
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NEWS WITH YOU! 

3) Today 	 wurm-Tv Cos. 94 	 r

'm.,.i_,areij_e.s__e' 
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iasicis Of goOtliCs, 	graed rind of I lemon 2 	 tour Is old rusi,' toe e'sssr.day dining aniul for TI1EI'ORI), England (tIN) 	•° (5) ('*10. (InIdlo. 	525 	Rigs Oil yolks of 2 eggs 	 a' 	- 	 tunin g ihIe - at (1,amahic si ugs I ilts' service los' 	
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,'kI that ,lramat;': tosxfs of Sterling elegance In 'ur 
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11 cup sugar 	 id.., e ertt,'gs, loiter sar,uv init, sugar tp.eHi 
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Mrs. C.F. Snyder, Ed  Blackman To Head Cathedral Court No. 38, Amaranth 

Order V 	 _ gnfsirb Lralb 

4. 

Us. " - 	'.. .: 	passed under the arch of 	Coffee was Served from a served by daughters of Mrs. 
b 

Bridal Shower Compliments Miss Donna Sandage 	 - 	 steel and took her place onIsil%er coffee service AndsU. Snyder, Mr.. John Juts., 	, bsnfrb tra1b March Si, 1966-Pag. 11 
t 

the throne and was presented er candelabra wftb pink can. Mn. Nick PfeUauf, Mrs. Ed. - 

Miss Donna Sandae. whole i o'enlai'I 
with an ecru cut.1baby'i breath in a large cryi-i umbrella and surrounded w1th Nuts, mints, a crystal punch 	 the gael by the installing of. dies flanked an arrangement ward Bennett and Mrs. Betty 	

WHAT'S NEW FOR 
ticer. 	 of pink carnations and snap- Snyder. They were assisted 

was a clever arranZemcflt of topped with a miniature pink i breath. 	 meats completed the table 	 - 	
'" 	 Mrs Sn% den thankei the dragons with miniature doves. by Mr.. Mary Ellis, Miss edding to Jay C. Singletary 

 work cloth. The centerpiece tat goblet shaped container 	azaleas and white baby's bowl and all crystal appoint.I 	 ..-. ..-. C 

will be an event of April 	 decorations. Ft punch and 	 -. 	
members for the honor be. 	 Kathleen Carroll, Miss San- 

was enmpllmrfltt(1 with a 11n 	 assorted cakes and cookies 	 54 A. 	I 	 the Matrons Emblem, scatter. dra Metzler. Mrs. Eva Wit. stowed upon her and inUo- 
ere served to the guests. 70ALM 2 

	

.r.' 	• 
renle shower at the home of 	 1j 	

1 	Invited guest.s Included the 	 . 	
.'. 	

- .* 	 s. kr 	 duced the Crusader,, which 	through the flowers. 	11am. and Mrs. Henrietta 

.re the Royal Matrons and 	A second table was center flames. Miss Sandy Slayton, 123 East 	
- 	 . 	 . 	. ? 	1 honoree, Miss Sandage: her floal Patrons of 196 An oil ed slth a pink arrangement 	Out-of-town members came Woodland D r I v e , Monday 	 1 	• - 	

• -1 
mother, Mrs. 'Thomas Sand niszht at 	p.m. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	• 	 ' 	

ace; the groom-elect's moth- 	 - 
painting of the Crusaders Em- an dflanked by crystal can del- from Miami. West  Palm 	IT'S ALL OVER 

I 	

7 

14cm;, the Chalice, Bible. abra. Both floral arrange' I Beach. Cocoa. Daytona Beach. 	OUR STORE! 

	

- 	 hostesses v.rrc Mi Stay. 

	

- i -- 	 er, Mrs. James Singletary; 

	

.1 	 Shield and Maltese Cross join. ments were gifts to the ma I Jacksonville, Ocala, Tampa. I 'ri and her mother. Mrs. 	 - 7.' 	-. 	. 	. 

ed together sth the Ainaran tron. 

 

	

Clearwater. St. Petersburg, 	PURITAN IAH.LONS William Shayton. When the 	 • 	 .1 	 £ 	 ,'- 	Mrs. Benjamin Bowling, Mrs 	 ' 	: 
_ 	

W 

tt*ine 	Vreath hung in the 	Cake, sandssictes. mints. Bradenton. Lake V'aie., Eu;' 	 America's Finest. "I guests had all arnsil each 	 - 
Johnson and the Misses Lynn 	 . 	. - 	- ' 	 .-.. 

Vast. T:is 	as painted and nt,ts punch ant c'uffee ere i us and Orlando. 	
$8.95 • $13.95 McCord, Sb a ron Williams, 	 & 	'r''  prc'nted to Mrs Snyder h 	 - ----------- 	- - 	 -- ir and asked to write a 	- 	- - 	 • 	- 	 -( 	

I; 	
(enda Albert and Cindy ~

1- 

'nc ssas ghtn a sheet of pa. 	- 	

- 	

.1 
	 ' 	 Robert Murrie, Mrs. Bob 4 - 	 .

--•"rite menu for the bride cli I 	- 	 fr 	, • 5
As they siere presented t. •' 	 -. 	 - siaton. 	 Matron of Unity Court &n Eu.- 	 WE EXCLUSIVELY CARRY THE 

II. L Jerry ltetterton. Roai 	 SOCKS by CAMP, GOLD CUP 

__________ 	

- 	- 	
. 	 ti' 	 GAY GIBSON fhons 	

and ISQUIRE. 	 I..utIli Ties by 

her, 
one by one, the gur' 	r 	 4 : •,-.'.. 	

r 	- 

	

$1.00 - $1.50 	BEAU I*UMM1L 
The Riisai tatrsin and 	 MODELED THIS MORNING 	 and WIMILIY. 

at 	Patron mt rottuecit mciii ON THE 	 IROOKPIELD COATS 

	

ari.ius recipes In the ,nrn;' 	 Theta Epsilon 	- 	
- 	 - . 

esplained how to prsp.i:- -, 	 \f'i. • 	 - - 

A Viptilar bridal ariie a 	 • 1wr% of their families. John 	' 
I '•der. elght-)car-oht grantl- ,sas 

	

	 TODAY SHOW 	 $24.95 
pla>ed. Mi.. SIu;)t Honors Ruslices - 

'.'ri of the Ri's at Matron, N- 	 Many other fashions and 
accessor i es to choose STRAW HATS $4.95 $3.95 

vvw 	
-.-':tel her .sri hory gael articles similar to those -, 

At Cookout 	 ' 

	

from. 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
V4 	• 	. 	- 

t:''c, her th,1it-n, . 	 bride would take along on ii': 

I. , 

suitcase and allussed 4j, 
bridal trip. She opened Ihi' 

one to see the articles. WI.' I. to 
: 	- - 	It was closed cacti one ss 	

. 	

TI. 	

: 	
-. 	 '• - 	 t :r rushee's and husbands 	 4 	:, 	triter cif t h' ,\nsar;utit h, f"r 	ln' •' 	 Carroll. Ilau'k row are I I.h'n Ituescher. Hint ut. 	dmetn 

	

Refreshment' were served 	 '- HOWES 
•Ec&øu 

4 	 Theta Epsilon Chapter of 	 0I`FI(A-,1tS INSTALL11-1) Sator(Ijiv night at tfir. 
	man. Itoval I'atron. %Irginia Ander.son, F%a Wil- 

 II 

- 	 I!. a Sigma Phi entertained 	 Ma'inir Tens ;" his cerve ( 'ath. ,j 	( '.ii it N. 	Ii4trt1, Myrtle    Wallin. l'nt hiten Cat- 1-401    aol i 	r 	
repeating the 'I mzpah bene 	r 

	

iun a slip of paper anti a.. 	 - 
MISS ll()NNI E J E.N CAMI'11E1414 	 cii to write down as many 	 ) 

:-) 	'.1 - 	. 	- . 	- 	
at a steak cookout at the Po- 

 
ear are font row, from left, Marie Norman, 	ta Hxuinei. Sarah Taylor, Ethel Moore. Bianchr 	

In the beautifully decorated 

	

/ 	!iceman's Benevolent Building 	 - 	 l'earl llvrd. slat y Barnhart. 'ls'lrim I..-w , 	 Alec Geddes. May itubuw and lInt li ('an- 	
tuning room. The flu> at Ma- 	- 

MISS LYNN SUE LANE 	 Bertha Snyder, lli'yal Matron, l-:i1vmrd Black- 	roll. 	 ( Ileralui l'hoto) 	trons colors of pink, green 	- 

Utter 
as she could rcmcmls 

	

tp. 	I 	 Grand Associate I'm. nsling Mar-ihall; 1I. L. Ruth and sii~rr %ere e%ident with 	 MEN'S 	WEAR 
The highlights of the es-eli- Miss Bonnie Jean Campbell one with the most correct 11.1.  

tier of the Amaranth, held ilascip"tt, t;rn,l .'is'.-sclate tron, lntrwiurs'-t the other in. Carroll, A C..l. - Mar.hatl In 
CathMral Court Nn. 34, or. ro!!wArd mith It, L, Dorcit.hy, Carroll. 	

the table overaul with pink 	
2526 Park Dr. 	 Pb. 322.2327 	115 Msqn•IIa Ave. 	Dswetswi Sf.rd 

:fl was entertainment plan- The refreshment table w.' 
open 1n..aUatici ceremonies Matron; 	If. 	L. 	Jeannette stalling officers. If. L. Don- East; H. L. Marie Norman, net O'ier green and tied with 

1 	1 	' 	

•,4j4#• 	
March 12. 

rcd by the members of ne- Miss Lane Engaged , 
 Betrothed To G.L. Ayers 	 -- 	I 	.-.. 

Crittenden 11.11 M , as Cro%M othy Davenport. G.A St., in- Junior P.R.M. as Marshall in I 
ta 	Epsilon. 	Inclu 	 Satwdiy evening at the Ma- lhi'ar,'r; if. I.. Ruth Carrol. stalling marshall; S. N. IIIISS' West; H. !, i-'rancrs hewitt, 

Osteen 	I ding the 

enc. Snyder was installed as i. 1. hard liertilson. I' It St. the marshall; If. I.. lichen htlanch. C; . d des, P.R St.. Mr.- Loretta Lester of San- In the United States Air 
activity with humorous cap- 

~k A

1 ford announces the enme- Vorce. Royal Matron and J. Ed as Marshall in East; H. L Seals CiRM, prelate; hi. 1.. (ruwn Bearer; S. K. Al 

	

r % 

of slides of chapter 

1'o 	T.A. 	Best, 	Jr. 	
sonic Tempt. when Mrs. Clan-I c I. as tan-lard Bearer; I and Smith, PCi RI'. a; aid to I Al., Standard Hearer; It. 1. 

mint and approaching manri- I Winn Dixie Stores, Inc. Blackman as lto>al l'atrun. 	nn.e Decuunm. AC; I.. as Xcii Spitier, musician, and H. (;c.jdes Sword Bearer, and 
age of her daughter. Bonnie 	The wedding Is Scheduled 	Personals 	 climaxing the entertain. 	Major (USAF. Ret.) and 	Iler fiance was graduated 

ANI) HONOR GUI-:STS ut it lingerie -ihower given for 	 one hundred and fifty mc 	Marshall in West, Anti If. L L Ruth Kirkland. 	R M * 
	

if. L. Nell Spitler. 
Jests Campbell. to Garry Lee for April 30 at 2 p m. at Cen 	 Nli.ss I)onna Sandage M the Slayton home on Woodland Wive, are left 	ment program was the per- Mro. Patrick If. Lane of Or. from Seminole Ifigh School 	 bers and friends were rvg 	Lyd. C. Brow n, niusiciAn. 	tecret&ry. John Carroll 'A' as Ili-nor Guartbi -Acre nneqi 	

c;l 
Ayers. 	 tral Baptist Church. Friends 	By Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	

to right. eaterI, Mi 	Siundage and Mis. Sandy Slayton, one of the bus- 	formance of the talented mood Beach, are announcing in 1%3 and is presently 	 .- 	ti by Mrs. Es a WiLiains 	The Past Matrons Jc*ell assisted by S. K. Armand Leslie Horton, Captain, S. K. 
slits Campbell It also the and relatives are invited to 	Sir. arAi %Ira. Sam Smith of 	tii.s..4e:i. Stan(ling stri? Mrs. %%'illi:inl Slavtoll, Jioile~.i. Nlrs. Thonia.4 Sand. 	Whistlers. memN-rz of 1100te 

 
Miss %%.,s pirctented to IL L. Marie Johnson R.P. 	 I Mareo Kirkland, S. K. Willle' ALWAYS FIRST QUAILI 

daughter of the late (k'anitt attend the ceremony and re- Plant City are visiting Mrs. the 	engagement and a I).- draftsman at General Elcc 	 and Mrs. James Wallin 

	

nge, mother of the honor guest nnd Mrs.James Singletary, mother of 	I1ge 1831. The group is 
proaching marriage of their ific. 	 t 	Lads l'klfauf and Miss Tart Norman by H. L. helen Seal,. 	Officers installed were Mrs Mallory, S. K. Arman d John- 	 / Lee Campbell formerly from (eptlon following at the Eva Williams. Mrs. Smilh P 

 

	

Oferald Photo) 	made up of Ross Calhoun. dau.-hter. %list Lynn Sue 	The marriage 'A rill be Sol_ 	 Julo, granddjughtc!s of the Grand It0)3I Matron. The Itertha Sn)der. lto)al Ma i son, S. K. Charlt's Crittunilun 
Beckley, W Va.. and Sanford. church, 	 a sister of Mrs. Williams. 	Clyde Johnson, and Nick Hall. It >al Matxun. 1i.ssscd out pro- 	uitgurig lto>al Patron. Peter trun; J. Ed Blackman, Ito>al and S. K. Carlton Smith. 	 . 
The bride.eiect was born at 	 _________ 	 - 	 They are under the direction 	

to Thomas A. Best Jr., emnized on June 11, lTh. at 	 - grams as the guests entered. i'earson, was unable to be Patron; If. L. Mary Ellis, As. The royal matron was es 	 - I 	 , son of MiSgt. and Mrs. to- 
Beckley and has been a rest' 	 Mrs. hard 	Gilhuly and 

Bear Lake 	
of Mr.. Donna Hudson. 	

1,mu A. Best, of Lake 3 p.m. •t the First Methodist 	, 	 The 1965 officers entered In, present. 	 sticiate Statrun; S. K. Juba corted by the Corunating Star' 
Mrs. Norman Norman Miller are Following the entertainment Mar

the group enjoyed an eveningy. 	
Church of Daytona Beach. All 	 = regular form with Mrs. Marie! SIrs. Norman was present• ('arrol! Aisociate Patron; II shall after crmsning and ib- 

90 
dent of Sanford for 13 years Enterprise 	members of the 	 ______ _________ Sb. attended local schools 	 _______ ___________ 

The bride-elect was born at friends and relatives of the 	 Norman. 
and Is presently attending the 	 Choral Group that %ill pre. 	 of dancing. 	 Fort Eusti., Va., and is a couple arc cordially invited to 	-;- - 	

Ito)al Matron on the ctl a lo% r gift. in tile form of L. Myrtle Wallin. treasurer; Ing. under an arch of flowers 
throne. The Juedge of Alle, a r.ost-gay with dollar bills as i if. I.. Ruth Carroll, secretary; held by 11. 1.. Jerry It 

Ihose attending the party .7 0 Seminole county  Business 
r 	School. Miss Campbell I. em 	Personal 	

sent a program Palm Sunday 

	

S 	at 3 p m. at the Ileltona were Bob and Betty McKee, 
1964 graduate of Mainland the wedding and reception im- 	 lance was given followed by the leaves, from her officers. ti I.. Kathleen Carroll, con ton, II. 1.. Jane Johnson, II. 	\ 	 . 

	

ETh 	 fly Maryaso SlOe. 	Pam and Jerry Cooper, Betty Beach. She attended Das- tona 	 prayer by S. K. Leslie horton. ly Mrs. Snyder. 	 eher, one-year trustee; hi. I. 	Crittenden. II. I.. Grace 
111gb School In Daytona mediately following, 	 the National Anthem, then I The presentation was made 

ductreis; It. L. Helen Hues-! 1. Ad. horton, 11. 1.. Jean' 
ployed by Ails of Miami at 	 Community Club. 	 ___________________ 

____________ _____________
1p Sanford, 	 Mr. arid Sirs. Fred Harris, 

Sterne Bolte. Betty and Jack 
 

	

John Pearl Il>rd, two )car trustee Weiland. If. L. Virginia Puke, 	 .4 
The groom-elect is the Son Sins. W. P. Snodgrass and 	Mr. and Mrs. John Steirose 	wear eyeglasses, you l

and give you complete com. Little Rachel and Alexandra and Paul Lewis. SherriSerr and 

________________ 

	J• 

	

cently, 	If you 	 Coulter. daughters of Mr. and all Mr. and M rs. Forrest Ay- %figs lifeless Snodgrass. accom- had as their guests re 

lay, W. Va. lie Is a graduate Jay and Cindy, enjoyed a trip %Ira. George Marsh. Rev. anti be sure the color of the eyebrows Is of great Impor. with their grandparents. Mr. 

 - -- 	 - 	ri East; It. L. Mary ham 	gmnia Hunter. II. t. Fle-da 	 ' 	 - 	
' 	 TOW 

outlining 

.. 11 
res of New Smyrna Beach panied by Mr. and Mn.. Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin iiood of should be sure to choose flat- fort, 	 Mr.. hiar-s-cy Coulter, of oj 

Erickson, 
Sharron and Al currently employed as a see- 

Rozollky, I)ixie and Budd Jen- 	 EASTER  I- 	
I 	 and is also a native of Ileck- ard Harris and children, Mel, Inkiter, Mlch, and Ites'. and tering, becoming frames anti 	Shaping and outlining -our Hear Lake Itnaui, are visiting Davis, Gay In and Richard rotary a

aytona Beach. 
t General Electric 

,I 	 _________________________________ 
- -.-, 

- .' 	 tart, Marshall in West; II. I. 	H L. Thelma MaUury, 4.. 	 • 

34 , 

	

- 	
theater; If. L. Eva Williams, I.. Nola 'hliOuIipMlfl. BLAZER SU11TS 

nings, Nancy and Randy Rey' 
of Woodrow Wilson H I g h Tower on Sunday. 	 Mrs J. L. Ward and Mr. and frames harmonizes with your tence, too, and a bit of eye and Mrs. Charles Alsobroolc, nohls, Pat and Tom Largen, 	L*JNCIE.PA!L SPECIAL - 	- 	 ' 	 .' 

- 	
Prelate: If. L. Marie Norman, 	The Royal 	Matron then 

	

(understated) Is A,Aolln lialls. TennL, but 
are ex. 

Don and Jan Cahill and Lunch toter soup is A meal 	CARDS
1W 	

9,098 	 .-.:...i 
- .; 	

Lewis. Truth; H. L Blanche er,ed four' years active duty 	 - 	 land. 	 eyeglasses must fit correctly 	 Isccted to return to Florida -- 	
Sir. and Mrs. George Wat 	 -- - 	 - - 	-

111dool at Beckley mod has to Cypress Gardens and Bok Sirs. Ilarold Bastaw of Mail. costume, And. of 

	- 	becoming. 	 Faster time. 	
Chuck and Joyce Sammet. 	unto Itself. In a large sauce. 	

4 	- 	

1 	 'Musician 
If;. 

1.. Thelma 	. 

	

1.1 	
Also Jo and Bob Kuhlke, pan, combine 2 (2'5 .ounce) 

	

ters, who have spent the win' 	 Women should have a 	
- 	

Pat and Gary helms, Jo and packages of tomato soup mix, I 	• J E\VELRY 	', 	

- - 	 - 'n?; 1 	'.eikuis, Faith; It. 1.. Ethel 	Jewelry & Watches 

	

- 	's" 	'It.-rc, Wisdom, hi. L hlrti 	SILVERWARE 
ten in Lakeland, are house. 	 'wardrobe" of 	eyeglasses. 	Recent housegucat of Mr. Walt Gardner and Faye Stet' 1 (1 %OuflCe) package of 	 ... 	 Ir 	- ...: 	

''. :')A 	o-tta Raines, Charity; Ii. L 
GIFT ITEMS 	 Pop 	thr.ø button, smartly ;;uests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 	 - 	 The colons of the frames and and Mrs. Grant Mucllt-r of 	

and Rob Clarke. 	onion soup mix, 2 quails of sarah Taylor, Historian; S K- 

	

I Alex Geddes, Warder, and S. - 	LUGGAGE 	 cut jacksi with jaunty embossed hart, en route to their luomu 	 their styling is part of beingl 73 Osertirook Drive was Cant Guests were Jay and Marl water and 	teaspoon of 	• GI FTS 	
- 	

The Coronation Ceremony 	 perfect contrast. Spring's top 
in Niks. 51kb. 	 Secrest, from Ellicott City, K Eugene Taylor, Si-ntinal 	Qy THE FinI1 	

emblem, flap pockets. Slack, its 	

( 

	

-1. 	 well-groomed. 	Flaunt 	your I 'Id. Mr. Secrest is a brother lyn Warnicke. Robert 
and swcet basil, hiring to boil and 

i 	 : 	- 	. ' 

PRE-EASTER 	
Sid Vililt'n. Linda and Dm11 cups of cooked lamb, cut into 	Select Group 	 ' 	

!,.Uowed with H I.. Thelma 	SANFORD 	 colors. Sizes 6 to $2. 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sting 	 glasses; make them part of 	Mrs. Mueller. Also ruining jsauut1e Gonzalez, Jan and simmer 10 minutes. Add 2 

left Sunday to return to their 	 - 	 )our accessory planning. If - up fronu Cocoa were Mr. and 
home In Toledo, Ohio, afts-r 	 you can wear contact lenses, Mrs. Walter Secrest, a ne fleck, Mike and Mary Durant. 

strIps, 1 (I pound) can of cut 	 - 	 - 	1.,.,A is. )'.RSI.. sister of Mrs 

Tracy and Wa yne Albert, Bill green beans and liquid, anti S 	 at 	 - 	: -'- 
-- 	 - 	dir, pre;tlmn as (lr'na- 	

JIWELSY & LUGGAGS 

SPECIAL!  having spent the past ,..-st'r.,l 	 r".sl, but there are man>-, ihew' of Mrs. Mueller. 	and Gjyle Richardson, Carol ounces of elbow macaroni, 	 - 	 •.ui 	 Others partici- 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 - 	 - - 
itmontha lien' at their hattie on 	 . 	 win, Canflot. 	 - 	 .inI 	lth 	I mtdst'tl, 	llfi.in eux-ikeul is label directs, then 4 	- 	were if. L. Johanna - 	Me 	Fla. Plan  

- 	 - - 	P.G.R.M., Coro' 	 -- - ALL PERMANENTS 	\lain St. 	 Select your trains's with the Visiting at the home of Rev Bowers 
and Bob Alexander, drained. hkat well. Mail 31,1 	

Flemings  - 	 . 	------- ---- - 
12.10 UP 	

same care you select your and Mr., Robert Mcltrltk of 

hats. h'our eyeglasses lire' 

 
Line Lane was Miss 

Nobuko Judy Sawyer and tarbara quarts. Pack for lunch toters 

and Bob  Dekie. 	 in pint or hal.fpmnt wide 
NOW 	20% OFF 	Vp' hat S New? 	 scnlptlon I. the business of Nakamnura, a student at the 	_____________ 	mouth vacuum botticis. 	I 

- ,M. 	 * 

, 	 KIDS - KIDS - KIDS 	 SPECIAL 4044 
___________ 

'TIL APRIL Sil 	 the expert. Your business is University of Florida. 	 I 	Gifts • Cords • looks 
0,st Delay - a. i... 	Look for women's shoes this 	 to think of style and allrac' Mr. and Mrs. Brian lien' 	CUTS DOWN 	 A small aspirin box will I 

's device that works like a 	 pair that Is espeetially attrae' are now residing at l2 Ned' 	1lAhLTl,:svltLE, Okla.  nerd for sewing.  
I. Ti,. 1.st.r ramada. 	spring with a spring to them. 	 tveness. You should have 	jamtn, formerly of this area, 	EGG lIKE 'sKAGE 	hold the razor blades you 	210 1. First St. 

tempting treats ...    our Op.. mi 	P• 	 shock absorber has been add- I 	 - 	 - 	the with "dress" wear. Eye- ey Avenue, Spartanburg. S. 	- The paper-pulp 	 - ______ 

flsrs. & Fit. Ciii 322.4113 	l'rands to make walking In 	 • 	 . 	. -. 	 not only help your wmal,un but 	 hunt by egg farmers and  
liOO P.M. App.IutiuC 	-d to a number of shoe 	 . 	 remns'mntis'r, should ,' 	 ty -e egg flats used for' 	

_sl_!!Ipsplu,,s ,_ 	
Free - Bicycle - Free 	

delectable Easter dresses! 
S 	 ____________________________________ 

processors across the country they should also add to your high heels caster. 'Die tiny 	 - 	- 	 - - 	- 	Iwulse and good looks. And 	Personals 	• icing replaced by plastic Betty Anne's I spring embedded in the heel 
can't be seen but it can be felt 	 ' - 	 If you 'red glasses, get them 	 ones that assure there'll be 

I 	

birthday March 27. 11cr lovely heart shaped 	 NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 	
Sweet.as-sug*r spring fancies for big and little East.r paradinol 

H.!, D

7t1.1 Ssl.a 	I in terms of making walking - 	 - 	 an-I wear 'hem. You really 	Sir. and Mrs. Watson Reel flO more scrambled eggs ex- DRESS SHIRTS 	 All In practical, little-care fabrics of a budget-wife prige to 
2201 S. Perk A,.. ,on hard surfaces seem more W 

PAT'FI LYNNE VEINATt c,'l,'hratctl her fifth 	
PENN.PREST 	. 	- 

like walking on air. 	 - 	 - . 

	

squinting at 'vcrything. 	Ga., where they were called 	A new high density sOl' 	
- 	 ing and green decorations. Patti Lynne's par. 

will Inok oldir if you go about have return(41 from Syhester, c#Pt at the breakfast table. pt... every MomI Sizes 3 to 4* and 7 to $4. 

- 	

' 	 - 	
- 	 EYE 'ARF. 	due to the death of her moth- ysthlene plastic egg flat ii 	

' 	 ents are Mr. and Mrs Max 'sVeinar of 3517 

1' 

	

You can make your e>-es er, Mrs. J. Z. Pearson. 	been developed by the Phil- 	 - 	 - 	 Shirley Drive, Bear Lake. 	 Register at 

	

_____ 	

2.98 	 '5 	

EASTER first place In the category "Sweet Sixteen" at 	a. cleansing with eye lotion, Store ice cubes in freezer which says it has reduced egg  

th 

 

GARRETT S 
 THE DEAR LAKE GARDEN CIRCLE 	healthier by daily care, such 	 lips Petroleum Company, 	

from Ro.J 	
- 	

(Photo by Mary-ann Miles) 

the Orlando (;nrils'n ('lub Table Show, The table 	resting the eyes by applying bags. They won't stick to brrskage considerably dur. 
NOTICE! 	 __ 

Prsst finish moans you riser hay, to Iron. 
Ing shipment. 	 Short sleeve dress Airf with Penn. 

era and footed goblets on a white table cloth, 	ton dipped in warm water---- __-.-- 	 --_-____ - 
HEADLINESI 

fashions 	in 	flowering 	 By Stsryann iIIes 	fri's ('ahifornis, Also guests 	 Just machine wash arid tumble dry. In 	'" 	 Your young mIss will had th. pa' The alrrmtngt'mns?nt of pitik carnations was -- 	then cool. A good way to re 	
'. 	

prints and solid pastels. 	 Sin Mathilde Nra 111cr of .,t the C,oclls were Mr. and 	 SIzes 6 to 20. Comparel 	 _______ _______ 	tade when you buy her Easter 

	

PRIZE WINNERS      in the Big 	cyst catching with is lively' pink carnation car- 	fresh the eyes I. to 	 _______ 

bonnet at P.nn.y'sl Charming sage lit each Plait'. Shown admiring the tall' 	small pads of the cotton and 
cloch.;, clips, pill boxes and sailor 

	

Sweepstakes being held by Florida 	tire Mrs. Mildred Ellis anti Mrs. Aggie ()strusn- 	immerse them In good quality, 

	

J 	 I 	Silks, dacron b I e n d s 	 I 	Gregg, Drive has as house- Mrs. Paul Sapp and t.:.r 

Il 
200 E. First St. 	 Sanford 	

hats trimmed with flowers, lace  dstihter, Paulette, from 

	

Public Utilities Company are not con 	tier, President of the Bear Lake Garden Circle. 	witch hazel. Place the pals: 

	

'
er your eyes and relax in

.l,. 	and soft knits. 	
' 	 guests, Sir, and 	trs F.1lnt 	

, k.-sns ill., 	 and ribbons and ruffles- 

	

fined to FPU customers. The Sweep- 	 a darkened room for at least 	 _____ 

	

_____________ lItAISEVILLE 	

rrf1 1.  stakes Is open to ever, resident of FPU's -------- - - 10 minutes. 	 I 

	

Service Area, Entry forms are being 	
To aid In smoothing out fine 	

, ' 	 HI 
Y. 

- 	 1.98 	
S 

	

, I' 	Priced From 	 .,, 	-iuseguests ot 'sir, ant 	
,\ 	FLO*%T 

10 

light finger .movements. I):p 

	

mailed to nxtensiie lists of non- 	ic SALE LUNCHEONETTE 	lines around the eyes, use / 	

Shoes  TOWNCRAFT 	HANDBAGS 1.98 and 2.98 

	

customers. However we are aware that 	 the fingertips In cosmeUc od 	 Quettris 	 _____ 

	

these lists are incomplete. For this 	CHUCK 	REG. 	and work gently.
it" 

	

-''. 

-. 	 .17 	SIrs- Paul Knight tif 310 

For that line between the b 

to aefflislete vow ai"ISM610 	 Kircry, Me. 	 SAT., APRIL 2nd 

	

reason, an entry form will be givitin to 	 eyes. apply an 

 Al, entries are not limited to one per 	
2 FOR 	you know frowns are often 	Little Miss or Pre-Teen Girl 	 MotsMaq Handbgs 	 base had as recent guests,I 

	

esive strip 	 ftwp 
 Mr and Mrs. Fred May-  

for the - 	, 	
- to, 6k. East., Parade. 	 - 	 - 

	-Pboe . PENN.PREST-!! 	
- .4 

	

those who call at any of our offices. 	WAGON
DRESS SLACKS 

in the form of an 't" 	
• : 	 f 	

Llfd. 	 & 	 - 	new of 115 Qv.tbrook I)ni,11 

- 	.\ 
. 	 Flattering Accessories 	 ar, Mrs. John Maxf.lJ hum - 	 - 

mind you not to frown. (Did 

	

4. 	 5-. 	 5• 

caused by eye strain?) Sir an-i Mrs. Thomas Know 1-

ient's family wishing 

	
- 	

ou are cordially Invited to our OPEN 	-. -, - 	 ' 	 PERKY BOW family- Other members of the recip. 

4 	I 	 - 	 0 	 HOUSE of Gropevlhie Florist this Saturday Ap'i 	
- 	 3.98 	 :•" 	 SLIP-ON 

an additional entry 	
STEAK 	

Your eyes are the windows 	IN BLACK PATENT WHITE PATENT 	L 	• 	 • JSWOfr7 	 Ica from Farmingham, Mass.! r 	-' 	 - 	 _____ 

8 1 c 	
to the world; keep them clear 	

for best fit and wear see the
Mi'. and Mr.. Horace Board 	 z. we 	 .. .p..1'I. Gold in. blank may pick it up t our offices. The and shining. 	 I 

	

man of Il Lombardy Road 70 Sweepstakes prizes range in value 	 Tomorrow: Out of Thi Mall I 	many cute styles by - 
base haul Mr. and 'sirs. 0. 	 ventory to fit all your floral n..ds since our 	

Sell-;roningl Simply machine wash and from $5.00 to more than 	 I Dii 	 I 
JUMPING JACK & STORYBOOK Xewrnat1d and Sir. and Mrs. 	- 	 '4 

- 	 - 	recent acquisition of A. P. RAMSAY Florist, We 
tumble dryl Expertly tailored for a p.r. SPECIAL 111111,11111, YOUR W111111 	Are Kid" & Bladdet 5.99 

A Wic*s As recent f6utsts 	 re looking forward to y"r visiting us SIZES Sstvr- 5¼ TO 12 - l2/i TO 4 
- 	from Sarasota. From Keno- 	' ,. up 50 • 60 - 2O0 • . 23P 	 - INCLUDES 

- 	

fact fit. In sizes 6 to 20. A Penney valuel Functioning Prop.rly? 
gba. Wis. came Mr. arid Mrs. 	#- 	 day to look around and see our new r.mod.Iln. 

21 aol, try '1-20" formute. 

	

$8"
_________ 	

A. Taft and Sir. and Sirs M. 	 Sow U. slip-on with cut-out 

	

"i-sr M a mild diuretic to the 	 _____ $4" to ti 	til .i It 	 vamp and little stacked flat 

	

MASHED POTATOES AND 	 rl"mr.1 

	

It flushes out body 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 
 and relieve, bladder days wiUs Ui. Iloardinani. 	 - 	 ' huh, Black, whit., celery and 

in addition, coupori 	->'yJ for $9.00. 	 CHOICE OP VIGETAILE 	 in, 11 you feel nervous. I 

	

uncomfortable and run-down, 	 I 	- 

	

$ 10.00, $3500 and $40.00 towards 	 get a bottle of "7-20" today it 	 I 	 • 	 ci.,,. 	 Sir. and Mrs. Charles Cro- 	 ..k1,t2CI21,L 	
pink. Comparel 

the purchase of merchandise will 	 our druggist '1-20" has 	 i 	 *15._es w.i...d 	 , 	 u of Selma Road had as 

	

pel thousand.. You,, tco 	 I 	 ____ 

	

csz itt more out of Ufs by 	 I 	 S Op.. FrI. lusuiels 	 bouligueMs, their son and 	 T. 

	

awarded to to every entrant. For full 	TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	r best. A itoact 	 I 	 family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 	 A.F. RAMSAY 
Cruwefi Jr. and baby, Kevin. 	 Florist" Libors- 	 ___ 

	

details, come In or call Florida Public 	 _____ 

in Sanford Plaza 	
SHOP 9:30 

__

'CHARGE IT' Monday Thni Satwday Utilities Co 10 W First Street, San a 	I 	 I Re-wrap packaged beef 
for 

 ______________ 	

/ I 	I l
Florida, Telephone 	

2.573 

	PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY cONCERN" 	*ab1.. 	
a 	I 	 U 	 -I Itoris.. Liquid sod 

COR.. tat & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 322.2482 	TOUCHYON'S 	 I 	 C) 	 bouiht n stores, Most wrap- 	 313.34H 

	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 I 	 I 	 pings used by stores permit I 	PHONE 322-0515 	 3221 •s.p.'stIic Ave. liaised 
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M THER 

Lost 
Lease ! 

1 4 

C 
(IN DeLAND) 

EVERY= 	
WI LOST OUR LEASE IN DELAND AND MOVED ALL YOU 
THE MERCHANDISE AND FIXTURES TO SANFORD, 

THING 	
THERE IS TOO MUCH TO DISPLAY. YOU MAY HAVE 	CAN'T 

TO CLIME ON A CHEST. STAND ON A CHAIR OR 	AFFORD 

MARKED 
WALK UP A LADDER TO READ THE LABELS ON 

SOME OF THIS STACKED MERCHANDISE. BUT TO MISS 
WHEN YOU PUT TWO LARGE STORES IN ONE 

DOWN! 	BUILDING ITS FULLI 	
THIS SALE! 

C..spl.te with sh.dsw bes sake.,, deeble dresser, 4 ãews .h.st sad bash sea. bed, I. y.e' .h.lt. •f w.iset er eberseal thick.

11G. Sl35.tS.

3-PC BEDROO
'88.00 

Iiq, sturdy destpe.eI weiSS? - Icq. $St.fl.

CHEST OF DRAWERS .............. '44.00 

t,u. firm %upev.Psstsre Geurd - ,n.tchla set - P,ep,ked P. sell uP 5159-CO.

INNERSPRING MATTRESS & BOX SPRING .........
sc'r '80.00 

SImm... Deep Sl..p-Ia .fth.full•, 'alashe - flier S..pls - Ru',. $59.91-.

INNERSPRING IvlAl"IRESS .................................................. '48.00
D..peseany.w.Iaet tialck.d. b.c slidis', gi.ss deem - A reielsr$2991 velse.

BOOK CASE ................ '22.00 	RIG, FLUFFY FOAM 

keel edje - 24 , 35 sIt. - $19.51 vetu.. 
	

BED 
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS ..........'10.00 

	PILLOWS 
Tela iii. - c.mpletu with qeod Ia.ersprla', sa.ttr.s$, .utOla b.c spila',s. setuf

I.,s. plestha h..d b...d - A $7991 value. Cunaplete. 

	5149C HOLLYWOOD BED .............'. "" '4800 

The Stalling Stars 	 WATCH THAT LINE! 	 Letters 
,•-s_.. -- - • 	 C-. 	

• 	•_ 	-- . - I 
; I 	 ! 

	

1.
. 
1...l.r 	 To The Edito' 

.. 

	

It is said that during World War 	that the time i not ripe to solve 	- 	 I 

0 1 	 •• 	. 	 . . . 	 . 

	

II. Winston Churchill hired an as- 	then,. 'Wait, wait,' they say. 'In 51X 	.' -" 
- 	.,i..• 

-, 	 Editor Herald: 	 Editor, Herakl: 	 penny but it is priceless to 

	

trologer to aIt his generals in 	months your shining stars will be in - 	
. 	:- . 	 I invite Percy White and all 	I am writing this as an open the person whose life is used 

	

their tactical planning-not because 	the right position' And so they 	. 

	

he believed in astrology but because 	wait." 	 , . '. 	 - 	
-. ' 	 . 	 the councilmen of Longwood letter to the citizens of Scmtn by it. 

(lord pcope of Seminole a . 

	

Since the embarrassment of the 	astrologers have been peddling ever
oi 
	 - 	 ,- 	- . - 

Hitler did. 	 This, of course, Is the same advice 	- 	 ... 

	

. 	
/ - 	

.-. 	
.. 	from out house. I'm sure. these cutizcna who SIC ph)ht' Are ou snared of the blUe 

	

Nazis, the horoscope casters have 	since the days of Xcrxes and Marc . 	 / 	- 

nscr to take water samples ole County and as a plea for County, what is the matter? 

. (' 	 -; 	though. they would get a bet eally able to to to our blood old needle the nurse uses, or 11 - 	, 	- 	
. 	ter one from a mud 	

bank at San Cation Mnue Just scared of the sight of 

	

been rather in disfavor among 	Antony up to and including the 

	

heads of states. It comes as some- 	Ltnprcss 1)owager of Manchu chi- 	' 	
,  00NN 	% •. 	. •, - 	 - 

-. •1, 	
the side of the road, 	 bttxxl tespecially )our own)? 

cient art 	 say. When they descend In full 	

be tending the same water as of our county Is approximate- 
all speed limits gettn to the 

I be t if )oo saw one of your 

el 

 

	

\%Lhat cit ii surprise to learn that 	nit. 	 -, 	 why dotant the health de- and Second Street anti be a 

	

numerous officials in m'Icrnizing 	The nionumental pi-obiems facing 	 1 	I A 	pattment send somebody nut bb 	donor 	
losed ones d)tng from the 

	

India are quite dependent upon guid- 	India won't wait, of course, regard- 	
- 	

to check it, as they must not 	I understand the population 
need of blood ou would break 

	

ance from practitioners of this an- 	less of what the horoscopes might 
wcre eapeeted to drink and I) 	sJ and I have been told 

i hlocsi hank to ask for blood 

	

The fact conies to light as the re- 	force, It will be little comfort if the 	
. 	 sue our children. 	 t 	the ladies at the blood 

, for your lostd one. So. why 

	

suit (i f charges liv a member (if par. 	Indians finally realize that the fault 	 • 	
I 	 Mr., Betty Isbell 	bank that donors aserae not hurry down now and do. 

	

liament, Mr. Krishna MTilohnran, 	lay ,pit in their stars but in them- 	 'k'. 	 . I 	 i about 1 	per month. .Stany of, 

them about the gallon Club 

	

- 	 We wish to take this means who go once escy two months. 
* - .. -. . 	Editor Herald 	 I these ltsJ are regular donors nate before 

ou need it? Ask 

	

that one astrologer used hi' influ- 	at is 	 ' 	° 	
and op;wrtuflity to express our Now this is way teas than 	

and blood insurance plan. 
once among ministers and other par- 

Seminole County, lets make 
- 	 herald for the excellent  client ccii 

- 	'ut count) . It looks In me like (a vu N. erage gisen to our icc cOt the good people should do bet 
001 h.ot,i bank the beat. Be a 

	

This alleged mild corruption In- 	Peace I lease with you mi' peace 
- 	Heart Fund Benefit. .III a re ter than that. 	

blood donor and a life laser. 

	

* 

sick' the corridors of power of the 	I gise to you; not as the world give.' 
stilt of Informing the general 	it looks like some of our The life ou 

save may be )our 

	

liament members to seek personal 	Thought For Today 	

( 	

;; ; - appreciation to The Sanford tier cent of the population 	
Come on now, Mr. and Mrs. 

% 	Indian government ill not cause for 	do I 	to vou. I,et no 	 ., 1, 
	Public we were prisileged to 	 own. 

cii in organizations (or all til l  

	

alarm. howe-r. If anything, it 	be t rouhileil. ut-it her let them be 
- 	- 	base the lar,cst attendance them) could make our blood 	

llltw'i ilunor hours are Mon 

	

means the Indians art' matering 	afraid.--John 11 :7. 	 I 
ncr for one of our skating bank their pet pro)eet, as they (lay, Tuesday, Thursday. 3.30- 

the finer nuances of \Vesterti.stvle I shows. 	 are aiwas donating tlint' 	P m . and SVttneid3y and 
democracy. 	 No world scttlt'neflt that afford-4 

This wan indeed rewarding 	 Friday. 9 a rn to 2 p m. 
money to Ionic sort of project 

	

What Is disturbing is Mr. Mann. 	nations only a place on relie f rolls 
In the )iuflg people who hail that )OU cant see much ,00d 	

i 	if ou are scared ou 
haran's further complaint t h a m ill provide the liasis (sir a just and 

	

'problems are allowed to fester lie. 	ii uralilt' peace.-\ ill ia in 0. Doug- 	 / 
on routines to Perform on the for time or mono, just good 

so full of holes w htic giving 

blntsl my arm would look like 

	

catie atroltigi'rs tell th,' ministers 	las, U.S. Supreme Court justice. 	' 	

-* ________ 	 - 	
- 	' 	 occasion. 	 bltxxl, art4 it docant cost the 

	

_____________ 	
It is heartwarm(r.g when the 	 a pin cushion it they left the 

Person that gises blood a i 

Dr. Crane's 	 . 	 - - 	 -- 	 ______ 	
shiw is over and the fnal re 	 nctdtc in. I gus blood meg' 

suit brings happiness and plea 	 tautly vicry two months anti 
N I-'%' 110 StE lOOT El) I sure to the queer contestants. 	 am healthy as a horse, weigh 

Focig n News Corn men to rv 	 the skaters, parents and audi- Mr. ant 
Mrs. huger Jenkins, O1 pounds and stork hard Iii. 

NN1oi'i'y clillic 	 - 	. -- 
- 	 A 	\T I i d 	0ites I I O1 	lund. 	 rciomteii to the sherifFs office Now, go down to our blood 

race as well as prosing a fin- in the Iire5s if moving 50(i) days a week, so take my word 

ancial gain for the heart , a home in l.incoln heights, for it, it won't harm you. 

__ 	the theft of510) inhani,•n,tcomeareulir 

STYROFOAM ICEBUCKETS ................29C •
.---- -- __s.el 1. ..w5I,. a.ts 

Iij, 	øsnYssrb 	irs13 	- - ________ 	 ____ ...' 
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the 	March 	meeting 	Of 	De, 

Employees

I 

- - 

(NARCF) __ 
- 	 - 	 . 

Miss 	Dorothy 	Hodges 	of 
. 	. 	. 	. 	

. 

the West Volusia Social 	e• 

curity office explained medi. 

cars and the 	importance of 

. 	. 

SANFORD 1IFRAL.1) S NEW HOME In Lake frame which will support U.S. Steel building. 
I'aper's new home Is expected to be finished and 

signing 	by 	those 	eligible 	to Monroe Induxtrial Park begins to tnkt nhape n" ready for occupancy some time in May. 
LeRoy 	Itobb 	Construction 	Company 	erects --- 

receive the benefit.. 
- 	 -- ------- . - 	

-- 
Fred A. Martin, field repre• _____ 

Film On Tap  jentativ. of the State lnaur . 

Commission, from Day' . 
ton. Beach, stressed that ho' • I 	• 

or Lions 	IU 
pitaliiatlofl 	insurance 	should -, 	. 

. . be taken with a company II. 
p.- 	• 	 . - By Mildred Haney 

tensed in this state and urged -' -- J. 	1. 	Iforr. 	recreation 
that 	supplementary 	policies 

- . . 	

- 
- 	 and housing a,Iminlstrathr for 

to pert "B" in medicate, now 
being prepared by most com• ' 	. 	- 	 . 	.. 	• 

' 	 -. - 	
Msrtin.Orlanlo, will be 	est 

speaker for Monday ..vrnings 
panics, be studied thoroughly. 

1'' 	 .J. 
 

mn..tiflg 	the 	I)cltumn* 	l.ioni 
T. 	B. 	Carilner, 	of 	Mt. 

Plymouth, explained NARCI ' 	
: 	

- 
.. ' 

'lob 	at 	the 	l)eltona 	Inn. 

i 	v . 	. l.n on the program is shw. 
insurance 	with 	emphasis 

I 	 ./ 	. 
ic of the film, "10 Years To 

to 	it. 	relationship 	to 	medi- 

Garnder is a member of care. . 	 / 	, 	 • 
P 	 . 	

- lirrnemb.r," the story of the 

the state executive board of notion's 	efforts 	in 	develop. 

NARCE, is district 5 leader, ' 	. 	. itient of 	missile 	systems 	ant 

and is chairman of the mem- 
.1 	 - 

- 	. 	• 	' . 	

• 

	

IIInP 	explorations. 

	

At 	iii. 	club's 	last 	niectin:. 
barship 	committee 	of 	the 

- 	: a rlOnhinating committee, liar- 
data federation. 

In business of the meeting, 
.i 

'1.1 	Ware, chairman, 	Al 	ilin 

Mrs. Charles T. Ulrich. preat. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
$101) 	b.'t', I'sli 	lB )N I) 	i 	Ii.' 	': I 	' 	1''I 	Ili" 

	Ti?. ii 	ii 	•. 	' 	ut 	 .Inli 	anti 	Frank 	Muth, 	was 

San ford.Senii- 	appointed and the report will 
liv 	t ile dent of the DeBary chapter, '' 

''A 	( OIflIfltlliitY 	anti 	It 	l.;ia 	hei uig 	M1a1114.red be 	heard at 	Monday's 	meet - 
was elected as delegate to at. was note Jayict's and 	the 	niiui'ile ( i'unty 	Bar A'olatitJn 	From 	left are 

Inc. Nominations also will 
Frank Finch, presi- tend 	the 	state 	federation 

C. Vernon Mii.e, presileuit of the lIar Association nf.efl 	from 	the 	floor. 	Eke 
April 	in 	St. dent of the Jaycees, and Thomas Freeman, cofltt chairman 

I ions of new officers and In 
Augustine. 

	

Meeting 	of 	the 	national 

	

federation 	
14- 

nr 
members wil 

Civic Laws Theme Of Contest 
;l:Io;::. 

at the April If 

is 	in 	Jacksonville. 	Del egate meeting. 
Speaker for this last meet 

will be elected at the chap' will 
tar's April 22 meeting at D._ An 	essay 	contest 	on 	the 	necessity 	for 	all 	citizens 	to errs 	art offering a 	tfiO •. 

. ing was Rev. Wight Kirtley 

subject of "A Community and 	respect our 	local, 	•t.te 	and ings bond award to the sin- 
pastor of the 	t)sltona 	Mrth 

Ilary National Bank building, 
Its 	Laws" Is being 	sponsor. 	federal 	laws." flCF, 	 n,liit 	Church, 	whose 	aidr,s 

ed for high school students of 	"W. fret that as each par. Th. contest is open to all 
students 	enrt'lled 	in 	any 	of

'aaa 

Bridge 

	

entitlr,I 	'tFacta 	of 	Life. 

 

	

Seminole County by the Scm. 	tklpstlng 	student 	develops 

	

Bar Association 	his own 	teas, he will reach the county's four high schools. 
A I mole County be limited to r,00 F Essays must 

$nd 	the 	Sanforil.Semlnole 	a 	greater 	understanding 	of 

for 	civil 	obedience the need words 	or 	less 	ant 	will 	It OVER VIEIGHT 
Setsaster

Jaycore. 
 Thomas Freeman, chairman 	and 	respect 	for 	tii• 	law," Judged 	on 	neatness, 	legibil. 

Ayatabt, to you wtou$ • do 

 

the 	contest, 	said 	today 	I,rernan sai'l. ity, 	originality 	of 	reritent, 
aptness of thoughtand corn- 	

'°'' 	pr.sciptiefi. 	our 	produi 
lot 

Point 	ame 

nsors "hop. that 	As an incentive for partiri. 

will focus the at. 	pants 	the 	Seminole 	County the contest 
position 	form. 	Ileallins 	for 	

c
ugly .l.d1 ?dna... 
	You 	must 

Y0:, :' Association and the Jay. sul,,i,issiiiti 	is 	April 	2'. 	Odck.i 	
. 
	tiny 	am 

 

tentlon of the .tu'lrnts on the 	liar 
The conclusion 	if 	the con- 	•IIlV s.Ilow.d. Get .;d 	I 

test 	will 	hi 	till • 	I 	
cost (at and live I.nq.r. Odriiu Deflary 	Duplicate 	Ilrhlgr 

Club has announced a Spring 

 

jublice 	Master 	Point 	Game Roundaliers Set Four Productions 
h 

I 	SOflUS sold 	on 	fl, calls 	13 00 	
;ads ..tsf;:4 1.aw Day, May 

' 	 ,eIut 	II , 

to 	drvqgst aaJ q 
Firemen's 	Recreation 	Hall. Names of new member. of 	Smith 	Jr., 	Mrs. 	Mary 	1.. • 

Paradise Point 	'. 	 :;" All bridge players are Invited 
the 	floundallers Little 	Thee- 	liamrsaly, Mrs. Taamar ltra 

,h; 	gua r antee 	by to attend, 
This week the club played ter 	enlisted during 	the 	first 	den, Miss Ilecky Thornell. Nor. 

Club Sees Film 	McR.aedi Drug St.,.. S.d.i 
14 	tables 	In 	two week of the current member. 	man 	i'icaton. 	Mrs. 	l.11lian Mail Orden Filled 

of section 
Ah10.i 

e

Winners 
,' drive have been announc- 	Connally. Mr. and 	Mrs. Julio  

On Boys Ranch 	- t by Frank Matheson, were 
ci 	by 	Mrs. 	P. 	It, 	Smith 	Jr. 	('ulbirt, 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J. 

NS, first, Mrs. Frank 	Austin 

and 	Mr.. 0. N. 	l.nci,cy; 	see- chairman. 	 McCabe. Mr. and Mr.. lint II ' Iii 	Marann 	SilIca 

and, Mrs. Robert Nicholls and r. an 	• 	r.. Mrs. Smith emphasized that 	K sth r 	 . 
A film describing life at the 	 C 

A. 	Mencierl 	third, 	Frank membership is limited because 	Freeman. Florida Sheriffs Buys Ranch 

ath.scn 	and 	Mr.. 	William of 	limited 	seating 	space 	for was shown by SemInole Coun. 	J'I.I'S 
planned 	Mrs. 	flat 	WaIte:. ty Sheriff J. L. 110-hy for the 	

I 

lIibdiir,t Mr. and Mrs. ,,. . 

	
ounda* 	Mrs. Jerry Covington. .%It. anti monthly me-ritillst of tile ilata. 	 " 

E. Walty; second, Mrv. Ann tiers 	and 	the 	has 	requested 	Mra. 	James 	v. 	Stowell 	Jr., di" Point Community Club. 	ON 1. 
Daglia and Frank Froehlichl that 	persons 	who 	have 	not 	Mr. anti 	$Its. James 	Illythe, Inc. 

r. and Mrs. James Talmadge, Ilobby 	lso 	cnndtsl 	s 
Mrs. Edna Reilly. 

 
by telephone at 401 

by ma 	tOfl 	M

;%:~:. 
qura  :sr 

ONE Winners 	in 	Section 	11, 	ill- 'remplo Drive or write 	P. 0. 	%inicoln, Enlam1, 	Mrs 	Jean. .--. 
rected 	by 	Miss 	Ethel 	john• Box 	4*, 	Sanford, 	for 	an 	au- 	.t 	Il€inoin, 	Miss 	Cynthia n 	business 	if 	the 	nireting 
son, 	were 	NS, 	first, 	Miss pliration. 	 Utz, Mrs. Carolyn Ilumphrvsl. conducted by Rudolf Sputter, 	 w.. 	

__________ 
ohnson and Mrs. F. A. Nash; "Each pail member is •fl. 	RonaU 	Lee, 	Mr. 	and 	Mr.. president. 	an 	amendment 	to 	._ s000 	ess,i, 	ai m 
second, 	Mrs.. 	Doyle 	Driver titled to become a part of any 	harvey 	Mosler. 	Mrs. 	Doria lb. by. laws 	was 	approved 	tm4 111" 	to uwiom 

WIVOR and Mrs. David Singer; third, 
a 	tie, 	Mrs. 	W. 	o, 	Bennett 

phase 	of 	little 	theater 	pro. 	Williams, John Wood, Dr. and In 	
cou*ty Ms. f 	a Intent permit ting non.realilent prop. 	
60"" 

RichardStevens with SIr, and 
tiUrtiOns. 	 Mrs. 	I,uis 	Versa. 

 

city owners as fl.'n-%otiflg as. 

and Mrs.. William Woodlock; 

	

"If you tare to get In the 	Dr. ant 	Mrs. 0. 	L. 	Harks 

	

act, help with promotions, set 	Mrs. Barton Bartholomew, 	tr: 
sonata members in the organi. 

EW, 	first, 	Sirs. 	Clyde zation. 	 Tyl 

Harris 	and 	Sirs. 	George designs, wardrobe, make-up or 	and 	Mrs. 	Patrick 	Gallagher, A 	letter 	to 	N. 	Pueci, 	d 	 4. 

Croak.; 	second, 	Norman  other work, you may. 	Or if 	Mr 	and Mr.. Walter (',ielow. vdoie 	of the area, for pur- 	 \ 	1' 

Meyer 	and 	Oscar 	itarnett; Y°° just want to sit back ant 	Cot 	aol Sir. 	J 	0 	(irgiiry pose 	of 	gaining 	title to 	lake 

third, 	Mrs. 	Norman 	Meyer enjoy the forthc'iniing praille. 	Jrt; 	bn 	MI. 	and 	Sirs' 
' 	 - 

lilt, w hi. Ii 	he 	hai 	1ii,,tiiscii 	 Virginia 	l'eiro.kt 
s' 	() 	Boa 	l'lt 

and Mrs. E. if. Hinkle. tions, 	the 	,ar,rn 	clioue 	is 	(harks 	Kauffman. 	Mr. 	ant to the club was tial by Ron. 	 ' Sanford 
yours, 	Sir.. Smith said. 	C. Howard McNulty, Miss alit 	Lyman, 	vice 	president.. 

°Most important is the fact 	I.vein 	Morris 	and 	Mr. 	and The 	club 	plans, 	after 	it 	re - 

MEN IN $ER'aICI. that 	you 	will 	be 	a 	part 	of 	Mrs. Nicholas \Veit.ma. ceivra 	dr.i* 	to 	the 	lots, 	to 	 S. $riaole 
Plc. Anthony F. Foster, live theater ant a first night. put 	thriti 	in 	good c,iniiti,n. 

of 	Sir. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 	E. 

Foster. ll 	11th Street,er 
in this newly formed civic 

 

It was volt-I to join South 	Mildred II 	.1 
665-5931 

organization which embraces 	Sworn 	In Civic 	Council 	with 	 I).ltoaa 
Li 	participating 	in 	. 	te 

the entire county in cultural 	%s',sIIls;roN 	i UVI)-Mrs. 
 

Mrs. S. Schumacher named as 
week army field training cxci. 

4th fine art.," she ,mph sized. 	I.rra Millard momas, whow delegate 	anti 	John 	Ilayder 
else 	conducted 	by 	the 

Division 	in 	tiohen- 	Names of local Iwrsii,s who 	,f 	Itep. 	Albert 	'll,omas.
665-4402 

Armored nurehaset 	nu.mbc,aliit 	-rca . 	took 	tht' 	Oath 	of s,fiic 	
- atrttirt.., 	 ItcIlary 

- 	. 	- 	. 

of stoppIng the rapid trend pulic jna roll, to be support- from Conservatives in that 	 sour part In Slelotice's f,fth •linthing from th, house. .% lso donor.Robin presents the best hope people are tiring put on the - Lihetalt 	nowadays differ 	 .L .1. 	we 11 	 .-  	- - 	we 	sincerely eppret lair - -.----------. 	 * 	.,,. .•.---- - - -- - - 
Inward Socialinz in ,Smert 	cd tO. taxpa>crs. 	 Libciala dint look ahead. 	 Iii Phil Nra sum 	the cmotiuns of all hr-I-i-.' 	i t thipt l.ria )1itiisef to annual benefit show 	 - taken was a tank containing 	 Claude S. hawkins 

	

Conservatisci. on the con. 	lb. fast and r oti am. wea- 	Vithin a niatttr if iI-is hi IstIi tankia the central g% 	 Jacob S Best 	*bi'ut $15. 	 Ike Monroe 
ca, For hundreds of such 	' o what can we do to it- 	 I 

college organizations a r e stare efficiency in osernmCnt 
now 	bring formed. Snd arni protect us oung tOit tram), are peering into the 	intes-woirn with the po' 

~ 	 !n %% e,,t  a Sikh state Nits. Gandhi anil 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 
government faced ('oniui-..iitit- , crrrnrnt agrrel to crrati'fl of 

resentful at the proflitale 	pro!h:ate ti1s of the older some of the ri-,ibs of future 	And to t is as nothing new Bengal, a seccssl-mst l,ttle those students are gliovilrit from bellic %truck with the future and tr 
~L Ing to SAIC91.12II'd, litital history of In'lla. 	I agitated food riot 	

li-c 	gilt 'tomcat 	a,it sors  

spending of lairs. So studs 	gcnriatioa5' 	 nerations to the luxuries 	(list India. first woman prime 
* against Slim 	tiil,ciniefl cl-sc '1 The isatit'ss Siklis, (ante-il 

the methods below for stop- 	'Efficiency F.nginerrinc' ° are now gobbling down in Pro' minister, Indira Gamidhi. facet to the border with Burma, 	as fighting men since their 	 Poli t ical Notebook' 
ping waste and Inefficiency- a subhead in my college Wit 	 minister. 

them up at all oppor. , hook and is applicable to poll- fhgatt stle. 
	 in her first few w-,tk, in f- more rioting in New Delhi mr,t,tance to the Moguls In 

(unities! 	 I tics as well as to induitrial 	Marie .'tntionette isa, thus (tie the same problems her and the cities of (tie h'Liijati the 17th century, fratci hiss 

Robin B , ag mantafactutiar 	
a liberal, for when told the father. 	Jasnahisrial 	Nehru. arintng from the Ic, .50 t" I ,,t tP-nr iitiritity anti ,iitution 	

VON 	N i:. 	mints, or on how niany others ing to run away from this 

el u, is president of a rol- 	.%nd flohins grantl-hililrtn people lacked bread, she flip- faced in the first IS )ears of rstat.lishi a new h'unjati-speak. of thcir irlii:ii'n pit bug 	.%Il protest marchets .iun't will change in the months responsibility, 

kgc nonpartisan oraniiatiofl. will probably look hank in fur- pafltl)' retorted, 'Let them eat an independent Indian Re- Inc state dominated by the 

i 

they re-maint-it in a preiiiini- keep on marching. 	 ahead. There', no way of 	Soote are volunteering for 

"Dr. Crane," she began, tout rage at the lu-ib "ball' - cake" 	 public. 	 Sikhs. 	 nantly Ihusilti state. 	 The other day a young man knowing how typical-or on- 
service Slurs are quietly but 
definitely rearranging their 

Bitt we shall fall heir to a ter - present hut at the expense of Insophy was expresiri in her ,,-lt on to the present prime ci,mmitte.t tit a s> at - itt of tnni,tat hiunit'i ia ganitattilus "we arent old enough to t ate that Americans halit e   had At , 

	

And the typical liberal phi- 	thl 	IC (andhi - no 	Since 1955. In 	has been 	Olip'sing them is an equally is his hail been a marcher in t) 1iksl - this ) ions mars is. plans to be ready for the 

yihl 	dc-hI of almint 	2S bit those 	oung itir 	too genera da) h' the remark. 'Sftcr us, 

tools hence 	
the ,it'lue ' 	

, ojinilter - - ascii thi. fast cf 	states cart ti out sling Ito. ,isi1,'ii the J an?, Saigh )'ri;ilrS 	,riiteqt parairs in N'w S',irk I lbs maiy, he is us lot on. 	t draft 	There's, little cit the 

"And the costs of gosern- 	lor they will be stuck with 	
To help insure at least part fet-tively against the British. gilistiC 	ant 	ulturai Ints. fixity. whuh winuli at-itish against the war in South 'ict. the olganizets •'r lbs hard band playing or hrcaat.bsat- 

mt- itt SIC rising strailili - borr the tab! 	
of the sacred heritage we has, I 	Nehru, who Inherited (;and. Since Indian lnikprniirnce, the i'nksstan anti plr' th* is h,sle narn came over to my house, rule. 	 inc among these young men. 

- 	-- , 	 -- _____. 	 ___  ititainril hum 	our Founding hi's mantle, ireririt the fast state's appr.xmnlstcly ses',-ri intl r,,titln"nt under exclusive- 	II. came- by because we'd 	Its not es.-rs 	hear what But there seems to 1w a cer. 

....l.. ,,, as an unfair mrnna of co-r- million Si Its late hit-rn agi - ly 11 111-
111 cult tie Its sir -ngth known ,ab tither for some isuic him dii ii-. 	 tainty in their minds that the 

 anti he hall s,,mcthin 	hut. time (1,1,1: is ir,tmsin. star In Vietnam must L,u won. 
- 	 . 	 sears 

Hess uf.ftsbIe Iseerspelu', seuscreinsa, win saw, rw, 	 ..-- . --

- A is',. mu vat... NOW.

DUAL LOlINGES 
....,.,,,,,••.........•s• 	'66.00 

Nyl.. fists. wick full turn euMuis',. reully s..feteble. C.',. $49.91. 

PLATFORM ROCKERS ............. "38.00 

C.pIete with se.sp.s metttess.s,',vsrd tell sad udder, stru sad deeM., Req. $99.51- 

Bi.JNK BED ............................................. '68.00 
ThIck mursAl. f.m rubbar e.sMeus. N3Lse Preits siren I. y.e thetis if i...b.Iq. 
r Terq.ui'i - A $379.91 ,.lse.

4-PC. SECTIONAL SOFA """ '228.00 

	

Medera i,hh ,ulsu un-ms. here .mlluet tweid users is y..e feint. s.i.e -

I - 	,', $4455 	
RIG FAMILY SIZED 

, SWIVEL ROCKERS ............................ '26.00 	7.PC. IRONUTONE METAL 

it 

feb styl. wIth Wylie Prelse assets, •sc.ptIs&lV cunaf.,$.ble - fl',' 	 DINErIES 

	

li 	SWIVEL ROCKERS .............................44.00 	TAIL! I CHAIRS 

	

d 	Oa. .5 ef w.taet fislahud - eu',. voice $9.95 - choice lust 	 ATTRACTIVE STYLES 

	

- 	STEP & COCKTAIL TABLES ................ '6.00 	$t 00 

	

I  	i  l. ,n,.cIIv, cb.sills.
BEG. SIR'S 	U

BED SPREADS ...................................... '4.8

- 	P.11 she - Mehaqesy ., S... Mist OIulsh - Req. $39.91. Osly 0 Ps sell.

11 	
PANEL BEDS ....................................... '16.00 

C.Miu.tlueNyu. Fr.Ise sad pI.stk isseted - A $19.91 voice.

I RECLItIERS ........... '38.00 

	

/ 	Ilq h..muu size pluSh severed, thick I... sushi.. sad c.mf.rtubls hlqh beak - 

	

I 	h', $1991. 

- RECLINERS ......... '58.00 

	

- M.s.I - brued sew, vulues Se $13.00 - abuse.

Is 	DINE'I'I'E CHAIRS ............... '6.00
sil  

5" 

- . - - - ----- __ &•. •.m11ettl.s t.s.r. 

I .iiiil 	. 	'' 	-' 	- 	.' .. 

it 	in 	my 	college 	trtbook, 	Indira faced both, And how 	own. 	 Whi,-n Nehru 	lied th. ,irs- 	'in his chest. 	 N. one forced him to his new 	having reached that tondu' gestiont 	drawn 	from 	Chapter 	slurs, even wors, than the riot. 	tating 	for 	a 	state 	of 	tiit-ir 	his nialitly in tile street'. 	- ------- - 	- 	- 	-- 

- l's> chotsois 	,Sppliril* 	she 	faced 	ti-urn 	could 	well 	The 	11110'- nirnt 	is 	lilt 	I'y 	, liii?1 	iinniruliat'-Iy 	arise 	is he. 	lie 	said 	he 	Iia.I 	s,ilunt.ereit 	say of thinking, lii 	unaiie 	up 	sion, 	they 	almost 	seem to 	be 

0 People on is chair, since 	determine the future of India, 	Master Tura 	Smuighi, currently 	ther any other c,iuli hold the 	(iii 	5Ct'S'I(C. 	SperlIa-ally, 	he 	hils 	sw n 	mini 	in 	his 	ow-n 	taking 	Vietnam 	as 	a 	mattur 

they 	derive- 	their 	living 	from 	for 	involved 	5-en 	the 	weak. 	under 	arrest 	a. 	a 	,tanstrr 	to I ,livs'rstent 	ruitiiies, 	religions 	hiatt 	asks-il 	for 	,iuty 	in 	S'irS. 	time its his 	own was-. 	of 	course 	- 	a 	tough, 	on. 
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mining which candidate has was treasurer, and later with 
(s 

	

	 the experience to do the °" the late J. Edwin Larson as 
WiliSms said his more than his top executive assistant. 

24 years in a high level execu 
tive position with the office, 	A native Floridan, the trea 

under two former state trea. surer has launched a number 

surers, has given him the of highly successful programs 
' know-bow to run the com• since assuming the office in 

plez Cabinet post effectively January 15. 

¶ 	and efficiently. 	 Among the new programs 
'Ibis is a job which re are a drive to attract insur• 

quires knowledge of a trem• ance company regional home 
endous variety of subjects, offices to Florida, and another 
from banbing, to insurance, to to bring insurance industry 
mental health, recreation, edu. conventions to this State, he 
cation and traffic safety," the said. 
longtime career governmental 	Williams was also the driv 
worker declared. 	 ing force behind a successful 

"As State Treasurer I am effort to combine formerly un 
responsible for the safekeep- connected traffic safety ef. 
tog of more than $2 billion in forts into a single statewide 
state funds annually, and this safety council, well financed 
Is just not the sort of task you and guided by many promi. 
band over to amateurs," the nent uioridans. 
treasurer said. 

The treasurer 	insurance 
commissioner pointed to the Ram Blamed 
more than a dozen automobile 

	Accident 
Insurance rate filings funnel. 	or ,nccsuen 
ed into the office in less than 	Rain slick road was blamed 
a year after he took office, 	for a three-car accident in 

Ifs indicated the fact that Casselberry about I p. m. 
11 consecutive auto liability Tuesday in which a total $.lO 
insurance rat. Increase re damage was Incurred. 
quests were turned down re 	o charges were filed 
flected his ability as a career against any of the three driv. 

technician, for "1 was able irs involved, Victor K. 	iel• 

to uncover defects in each Ill, son, Longwood: U. Frank 
ling, and required by law to Hamrick, Sanford Naval Air 
turn each one down on that Station, and Paul L. Martin, 
basis." 	 Del and. 

The treasurer said "had this 	Ptimn. R. C. Severance, 
task been turned over to some Casselberry police depart. 
person without great know. ment, investigated. 	- 
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"Our major cam pogn hive of 1966 will, of course, be In. 
lIalion—it's lroditionoll" 
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